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A

1

L E T T E R, & c.

SIR,

para
* OME time ago , your Letter to MrWefley,

dated March 26, 1770, was put into my

S hand, with a requeſt that I would make

ſome remarks upon it. I know not why

this requeſt was made to me; unleſs it

is becauſe thinking men judged you un

worthy the notice of a ſuperior perſon .

At firſt, I thought you deſerved no notice at all ; con

fidering with what almoſt unparalleled contempt, you,

a man of yeſterday; and of no character in the world ,

have treated Mr Wefley; a Gentleman , whoſe literary

accompliſhments, as well as indefatigable labours , are

hardly to be equalled : To ſay nothing of his age and

uſefulneſs, which certainly will have ſome weight with

every MODEST young man .

ButA 2
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C

But when I conſider, how few are able to judge of

the merits of a cauſe, by hearing one fide only ; and

with how many, a warm affertion, a meer dogmatiſm ,

will have all the weight of a demonftration ; ,when I

conſider, that many of your well-meaning readers may

be of this number, and that, if no anſwer be given ,

they may conclude, by your aſſurance, that you are

unanſwerable ; I judge it may be worth while to lay

before you and thema few brief animadverſions.

But, as I cannot prevail with myſelf to throw off all

good manners ; and to expoſe thatmeaſure of common

Tenſe I am poffefſed of, to the contempt of every can.

did reader ; much leſs to diſclaim the meekneſs and gen

sieners of CHRIST ; I ſhall not pretend to treat you ac

cording to your deſerts : Was I to do this, I muft em.

belliſh almoſt every page, with ſuch flowers as you

ſeem peculiarly to admire: I ſhould at every turn call

you , " Jelait" - " Pope" Bellwether" - " Knavel

of " Theological coward"ima" Religious gambler

" LYING SOPHISTER ! ” I ſhould compare you to an

“ Oyſter-woman « Porter " a “ Carman

“ Chimney - ſweeper " -- to a “ Clumſey bungling ana

tomift" — to an " * Inſane perſon rolling himſelf in the

mud" to a “ Lurking, ny affalin ! " I hould tell

you of your “ Low, ferpentine cunning " - of your

« Dirty ſubterfuges" -- of your " mean malicious impo

tence ! " I ſhould repreſent you, as a man equally void

of “ Honour and integrity ;” and ſtrongly inſinuate that

PERJURED • villain ! Then , when I had

thus heclored and bullied you till I was weary ; I ſhould

talk of tranſmitting you " To Virginia or Maryland, if

" not to TYBURN ! "

Performances of this kind may appear wonderfully

pretty to a beardleſs Batchelor of Arts, juſt fept, piping.

hot, out of an Univerſity. But that you, theReverend

MrToplady, Vicar of Bradhembury, and Chaplain to a

RightHonourable Lord ! " Thould imagine ſuch produc

tions are fit to occupy the preſs ; or that they in any de

gree deſerve the attention of the public, is really fur .

prizing. From the various titles which you bear, and

from

a
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from your ſeeming contempt of every thing mean and

dirty ; we might naturally expect, that fcurrility, and

perſonal abuſe, would be deemed by you, only as the

excrements of the preſs; and that you would pronounce

all ſuch ſcribblers, as uſe them, to be mere nuiſances in

the republic of letters.

As ihis remark is the reſult of cool deliberation , you

may be aſſured I Mall not addreſs you, as you haveMr

Weſley : No ; if Michael the Archangel durft not bring a

railing accuſation againſt the Devil ; much leſs dare I

againſt you .
But though I' may not be ſcurrilous , I

may very plain, both in pointing out wherein you

bave ſpoken amiſs; and in making ſuca reflections

thereon, as occafion may require.

1
be

1

You ſay , page 2.. “ Though you," Mr Willey, “ ale

"" neither mentioned, nor alluded to , throughout the

" whole book ; yet it could hardly be imagined, that

" a treatiſe, apparently tending to lay the ax to the

" root of thoſe pernicious doétrines, which, for mue

" than thirty years paſt, you have endeavoured to paim

on your credulous followers, with all the ſophiftry of

" a Jeſuit, and the authority of a Pope, ſhould long

" paſs without fome cenſure from a reflets Arminian,

“ who has ſo eagerly endeavoured to diſtinguiſh him

“ ſelf as the bell -wether of his deluded shoulands."

If we ftrip this paragraph of its ornaments, all which

it means is ,

'Though you, Mr Weſley, are not mentioned in it,

yet it could hardly be imagined, that a Treatiſe, con

futing yoor favourite doctrines, ſhould paſs without ſome

cenfure from you .

Now , what need was there of ſaying more ? Would

not the meaning have been as compleat, if you had not

added thoſe embelliſhments, “ Credulous followers,

" the ſophiftry of a Jeſuit, -- the authority of a Pope ? "

Would any proper idea have been loſt, if you had not

called MrWeſley a “ Reſtleſs Arminian,"

" bell-wether of his deluded thouſands ? " Does this

language give us fo juft an idea of any thing, as of the

A 3 malevolence

1

or the
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1

malevolence and impetuoſity of your Spirit ; and of the

ſmallneſs of youracquaintance with the rule : of common

decency ?

However, you are right in this, It could not well be

imagined, fuch a Treatiſe ſhould paſs without ſome

cenſure from Mr Weſley. The reaſon is obvious. The

doctrines which you call pernicious , he calls the truths

of God ; by the preaching of which, he has been in

ftrumental in turning thouſands from the error of their

Way. This , the moſt partial eye has ſeen ; the moſt pre

jodiced heart believed; and the moſt malignant tongue ,

(perhaps not even your own excepted ,) has been forced

to acknowledge.

Ofthoſe awakenedby his means, beſides multitudes

who have gone back into the world, or joined with

other denominations, and beſide thouſands who are

gone to Paradiſe ; there are , at this time, near thirty

thouſand under his care. As he finds that there are

the envy, not only of the Devil and the world , but,

likewiſe of many good , but miſtaken men ; he thinks

himſelf obliged, by every facred tie , to defend them ,

to the utmoſt of his power. Hence it is that he hath

publiſhed ſo many defenſive pieces, in particular againA

Dr Gill, Count Zinzendorf, Sandiman, Cudworth and

You : whoſe Antinomianiſm appears to him to be ſub

Verſive of the whole power and pra &tice of Religion.

But what ſeems to give particular umbrage to you is,

that Mr Wefiey has not viewed you in that important

light which you think you deſerve, and which you

leem earneftly to defire . Hence you complains that

“ In the month ofMarch, 1770, out ſneaks a printed

paper (confifting of one sheet, folded into twelve

pages, and priceone penny )" Was ever before ſuch

anaffront put upon a man of eminence ! But why ſneaks,

Sir ? Could youfind no word a little more polite ! but

politeneſs is notyour taſte .

What ſeems to be emphatically criminal is, that this

ſneaking paper confifts only “ Ofoneſheet, folded into

“ twelve pages, and price one penny." I ſuppoſe you

intend a climax here. Then the firſt degreeof cri

minality, that this paper conſiſts only of ane sheet ; is

3
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an alarming circumſtance ! The ſecond , that it is folded

into twelve pages, is doubtleſs an huge aggravation of

its guilt ! The third, and which is worſt of all is, it

is price one penny !

This evil, however, to do you juſtice, you have been

careful to avoid . For, firkt, your paper conſiſts of fourhalf

poeets; and theſe are folded into thirty-100 pages; price

fixpence ! But then , Sir, all the praiſe of this does not

belong to you. To do every man juſtice, you muſt

give a large meaſure of it to thoſe you employed as

ſcavengers, in collecting dirt, for youto throw in Mr

Weſley's face. The printer, likewiſe, muſt have his

fhare, for employing large types and thick ſcaleboards

on the occafion ; and for giving us plenty ofmargin for

our money : By this means youhave been able to fill an

octavo page, with eleven lines leſs, and in each line ,

eight or ten letters leſs, than Mr Weſley has in one of

his pagesin twelves. Had it not been for the liberal

affiſtance of ſuch auxiliaries, you might have found

fome difficulty in furniſhing us with balf a ſheet, folded

into fix pages, for ourfixpence.

Ibid ." You aſk , if Why did you not make your

“ abridgment truly public p'! He has made it as truly

public as hedoes his writingsin general. No ; you ſay,

*. It privately crept abroad from the Foundery." - Crepe

abroad ! nay ſurely it walked, if it did not run ; and

that pretty ſwiftly too ; for, within a few weeks after

its pablication , it was in every part of England, Wils,

Scotland and Ireland: " It was ſold indeed,” you lay,

" but it was ſold under the roſe ;" It was ſold in the

ſame manner his other writings are. “ It was carefully

• circulated in the dark . " It was not, Sir. Here is

a defect either in your veracity or information . " In

" fuch conduct,” you ſay , page 3 . " I can diſcover

" much of the Jeſuit, but nothing ofthe Saint ." If I

durit adopt the language of Billingſgate and you, per

haps , I might tell youwhat I diſcover in this illiberal

remark . But, at preſent, I hall only obſerve, that

it is very ſtrange you ſhould unchriſtian Mr Wefley for

the manner of publiſhing a pamphlet. You go on , I

had,
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!

" had, to this hour, remained'unapprized of the ſecret

« ftab , but for the information received from ſome of

" fuperior integrity to yourſelf." How ſecret ? When

it was, in a few weeks, publiſhed over a great part of

the three kingdoms ?

“ I will put Cbriftianity quite out of the queſtion,

“ and ſuppoſe it to haveno kind of influence. Bat

“ ſhould you not act as a man of common bonour?

Ah, poor Mr Weſley ! what a caſe will you be in , before

Ms Toplady has done with you ? He has alreadydiveſted

you of common
grace , and common honour ; it will be well

if he leaves you in poſſeſſion of common ſenſe ! But to re

turn ; pray, MrToplady, what honour is it that you

want ; or thatyou really think you deſerve ? . You have

been treated with the ſame honour, which has ſatisfied

ſome of the greateſt writers in thekingdom ; and ſurely,

Sir, you have not the vanity to defire more ! Com

" forth openly, Sir, in future," you ſay, “ like an ho-

“ neft, generous Aſailant ; and, from this moment

forward, diſdain to act the ignoble part of a lurking ,

“ ny affaff:n ." Come forth openly ? How openly do .

you deſire ? He has already appeared againſtyou , over

a gieat part of the three kingdoms; Do you want him

to found the alarm over the four quarters of the globe ?

As to the advice you give him concerning altering his

plan c.f operations, " from this moment," I would ob .

ſerve; that it is pity you were not in being about fifty

years ago, to have inſtructed him in the art of attack

ing a formidable enemy ; when , perhaps, he wasalmoſt

as great a novice as you and I are at preſent. But, as

this was not the caſe, I. fear it is now too late , and

labour will be loft. Mr Weſley is now an old

man , and old men are not eaſily perſuaded to adopt

new meaſures ; therefore, if he has not, to “ this mo.

" ment, " learned how to publiſh an abridgment of a

poor pamphlet, I fear he never will .

Ibid. 'You aſk , “ Why did you not abridge me

" faithfully and fairly ? " He has abridged you, juſt

in ſuch manner, as he thinks you deſerve. For, firſt,

he looks on moſt of your propoſitions as little better than

Jelf

1

that your
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IMPORTANT NOVICES .

felf-evident abfurdities: and the arguments with which

you have endeavoured to ſupport them , as exceeding

frivolous. In the ſecond place, he thinks that you are

totally deficient in that modefty, which ought to be

one of the chief ornaments of your years :In other

words ; that you are quite too dogmatical in treating a

ſubject of this abſtruſe nature : a ſubject, which has

cauſed ſo many perſons of the greateſt learning , and

deepeſt experience, (and with whom , you are not wor

thy to be named) to deſpair of ſeeing it fully invefti

gated on this fide eternity.

Now, I appeal to any man. if ſuch writers ought to

be treated with that regard which is due (only ) to can

dour and modeſty ? In general, contemptuous filence is

all they can claim . Nevertheleſs, fometinies, it may

be worth while to point out their errors . And , if bura

leſque or irony may ever be uſed, it is toward ſuch self

What wonder, then , thac Mr

Weſley, inſtead of putting on a coat-of-mail, and draw

ing out heavy artillery, for you ; has thought it better,

both for his own credit, and for your improvement, to

take theferula, to correct your pert forwardneſs ?

This he has done, in an abridgment of your per

formance ; in which, he has preſented the reader with

your propofitions, juſt as they are ; only , in a few in .

ſtances, he has added two or three words , to take off

a little of thefalſe colouring, by which you endeavour

to hide their deformity : and , in the conclufion , he has

ſummed up the whole as youought to have done ; but,

which, you were aſhamedofdoing.

Ibid. ' You ak again, “ Why muſt you lard your

“ ridiculous compendium with additions and interpola

“ tions of your own ? ” Why ? To make you , who

profefs to be an abſolute Predeftinarian, ſpeak without

diſguiſe the language of abſolute Predeſtinacion: But

what are theſe additions and interpolations ? You tell

us, page 4: “ A falſe colouring muſt be fuperinduced ,

by inſerting a SENTENCE OR TWO NOW AND THEN OF

“ your ofin . After which , you cloſe the motly piece,

AS si with
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" with an entire paragraph, forged , every word of ir,

“ by yourſelf."

Here we have two things laid to Mr Weſley's charge.

The fift, that he has inferted A SENTENCE OR TWO

NOWAND THEN of hisown ; beſides that paragraph with

which he concludes. The ſecond , that by this means ,

a falſe colouring is fuperinduced. Now, Sir , I nor

only deny both theſe propofitions, but will demonſtrate

that they are abſolutely falſe.

And firſt, That he has inſerted A SENTENCE OR TWO

NOW AND THEN of his own ; beſides that paragraph

with which he concludes. All theſe additions Ihave

now before me, written , with Mr Weſley's own hand,

on the margin of the pamphlet he abridged.

Before I Mew what theſe are , it muſt be obſerved ,

that all which he has written on the margin, cannot be

taken into the account. For, firſt, there is, now and

then, a word, or a letter, which was neceſſary to con

nect the ſentences. Secondly, there is a remark in

your 83d page, where Mr Weſley alks, “ Is this a pa

“ rallel caſe ? ” which no one will look upon as an ad

sition , or an interpolation , Nor, thirdly , is the laſt

paragraph to be reckoned among them ; becauſe you

tell us, that " after " thoſe ſentences, “ this paragraph

“ concludes the motly piece." What, therefore, we

are to inquire for, is, A SENTENCE OR two, of Mr

Weſley's own, NOW AND THEN inſerted ; beſides theſe odd

words and letters ; beſides that, which is , properly, a

remark of his own ; and befides that paragraph, which

concludes the piece ,

Now, Sir, where are we to look for this SENTENCE

or two added NOW AND THEN ? I have not found them

yet. Nor can I find ſo much as A SINGLE SENTENCE ,

from one end of the abridgment to the other. It is

true , in page 45. Mr Wesley has inſerted the word,

chiefly, initead of the word , only ; and in p. 80. where

youhad ſaid, “ He is a tyrant who governs contrary

to law ," he has ſaid , to juſtice and mercy,” And,

gace more , in p . 87. he has added, not A SENTENCE

OR
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OR TWO; but a ſingle clauſe, conſiſting of the five mo

nofyllables following. " which they could not belp . "

And do you call this, “ Inſerting a ſentence or two

“ of his own now and then ! ” I beſeech you , dear

Sir, do not ſpeak another word about miſrepreſentation,

falloood or injuſtice. Had Mr W. given you ſuch an

advantage as this , mercy upon him ! How you would

have bellowed over him !

The ſecond part of your objection is , that “ by theſe

" additions and interpolations, a falſe colouring is fu

perinduced : ” The contrary of which I am next to

demonſtrate.

And fift, as to the change of the word only, for the

word " chiefly, I cannot ſee any falſe colouring which is

fuperinduced thereby. For though you ſay, " Divine

“ pre-ordination has for its objeci, all things that are

“ created from the higheſt angel -- to the minuteſt

" atom ;" yet your meaning is, that it chiefly refers to

angels and men, as Mr W. has ſaid . This is evident

from the following words : " However, the antient

" fathers only make uſe of the word predeftination, as

“ it refers to angels and men : and, it is uſed by the

“ Apoſtle Paul, in a more limited ſenſe ftill, ſo as by

• it he means that branch of it, which reſpects God's

“ election and defignation of his people to eternal life."

Certainly your meaning is, that chough predeftination

has for its object all things that are created; yet, ac

cording to the antient fathers, and the Apoſtle Paul, it

chiefly refers to angels and men ,

Nor is there any injury done to your general argu

ment, by the change of this word . So far from it,

that I think Mr W.has done you fingular ſervice, by

leaving out what, to many , would be a ſtrong objection .

You had been labouring to prove , that although the

word predeftination chiefly refers to angels andmen ;

yet, it has all things for its object. Now, Sir, I conceive

that the following words give up a conſiderable part

of the proof of this ; “ The antient fathers only make

“ ufe of the word predeſtination , as it refers to angels

• and men ;-and it is uſed , by the Apoſtle Paul, in a

more
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« more limited ſenſe fill ; to mean only that branch of

" ic which reſpects Gov's election and defignation

" of his people to eternal life .” Sir, I apprehend

you have acknowledged too much . For if the Apoſtle

Paul, and the antient fathers, make uſe of the word

predeſtination only as it refers to angels and men , is it

not preſumption for the followers of that Apoftle, and

the children of thoſe fathers, to make uſe of it as re

ferring to all things ? Moreover, does it not follow ,

that all who thus make uſe of it, have no authority from

antiquity for ſo doing ; beſides that oftheStoicks and of

ſome other HEATHENS ? I therefore think you ought to

be thankful to Mr W. for the ſervice he has done you in

this inſtance .

Nor is this all ; for your very diftion is mended by

paſſing through Mr W.'s hand. You had ſaid, " How

ever the antient fathers only make uſe of the word

“ predeſtination, as it refers to angels and men .' Ac

cording to this conſtruction, you may be underſtood to

mean, that the antient fathers, and none beſides, have.

chus uſed the word . Had Mr W. wrote this ſentence at

large, I am perſuaded he would have ſaid , However,

the antient fathers make uſe of the word predeftination

only as it refers to angels and men : or, as it is in the

abridgment, “ All beings whatſoever, from the higheft

angel, to the meaneſt reptile, are the objects of

• God's eternal decrees . However, it chiefly refers to

angels and men.”

Seeing then your meaning is preferved, your argu

ment ſtrengthened, and your language amended ; you

have no reaſon to complain of a falfe colouring being

ſuperinduced.

The next place where there is any alteration , is in

your definition of a tyrant, page 80. “ He is a tyrant,

you ſay, " in the common aceeptation of the word,

or who - being originally a lawful prince, abuſes his

power, and governs contrary to law .” Mr W. ina

ftead of ſaying, Contrary to law ; has laid , “Contrary

" to juſtice and mercy."

That

}
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That your account of a tyrant is abfurd, appears

from hence; it ſuppoſes, 1. That there can be no

fach things as tyrannical laws. 2. That thoſe perſons

who are , almoft, univerſally allowed to be abominable

tyrants , (ſuch as Nero, Domitian; Lewis the Fourteenth ,

and our own bloody Mary) were no tyrants at all ; ſince

they had law for all their infernal proceedings. Ex

cuſe a little digreſſion, I will ſhew more particularly,

r . That a perſon may govern according to law , and yet

be a great tyrant. And, 2. That he may govern con

trary to law , and yet be no tyrant.

And, 1. A perſon may govern according to law ,

and yet be a great tyrant. Suppoſe, for inſtance ; a

King to enact a law , That all perſons, who were born

in his dominions , ſhould be laid under an irreſiAible

necefity of committing high treaſon ; and that in confe

quence of committing this, a very great majority of them

ſhould be put to a crueldeath. Suppoſe again, That

in conſequence of this decree, all the thouſands afterwards

born , are born under this neceſſity, in conſequence thereof

commit this treaſon , and in conſequence of committing it,

a very great majority of them are actually burnt alive.

Would not you , would not all the world look upon ſuch

an one as amoſt abominable tyrant ? Firſt, for making

ſuch a law ? And, Secondly, for executing it ?

Transfer thisto the King of heaven ; andſuppoſe he

decreed, from all eternity , That the whole human race

fhall come into the world under an irreſiſible neceſſity of

finning ; and that in conſequence of finning ,a very great

majority of them fall fuffer the torments of the damned

for ever. Suppoſe again , that in virtue of this decree ,

all are born under an irreſtible neceffity of finning ; that

in conſequence ofthis neceffiry, all do actually fin ; and in

conſequence of this fin ; a great majority of them are caft

into a lake of fire ; is it poffible, without confounding

all diftinction between good and evil, to look upon ſuch

a God, as any other than a moftdreadful tyrant ? And

are we not conſtrained to behold him in this light, firſt,

for making fuch a decree ; and, ſecondly, for executing

its

2. A
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2. A Perſon maygovern contrary to law , and yet be no

tyrant. Perhaps there is not a Prince upon earth, who

is, himſelf, ſubject to law, and who, in the general ,

governs according to it ; but , in various inftances, acts

or governs contrary to the lawshe is ſubject to . For

inſtance, were not ſome of the firſt ſteps which Henry

the Eighth took, towards the Reformation, contrary to

thoſe laws by which Popery was eſtabliſhed ? And were

not ſome of the firſt ſteps which Queen Elizabeth took ,

in reſtoring theReformation , contrary to thoſe laws of

Mary , by which ſhe had ſuppreſſed it ? Yet, who

will ſay that theſe were tyrants in thoſe particulars ?

Or what if any Heathen, or Mahometan Prince, was

to take ſome fteps towards aboliſhing their preſent ſu

perſtitions, andeſtabliſhing Chriſtianity in their ſtead ,

(which certainly would be contrary to their preſent

laws) would you , would any Chriſtian, deem ſuch an

one a tyrant on that account ? You therefore ſee how

abſurd it is to ſay, “ He is a tyrant who governs con

“ trary to law .

As to the account of a tyrant, which Mr W. has

given ; I would obſerve, firft, that it is firictly TRUE

and PROPER. And, ſecondly, that no falſe colouring

is ſuperinduced thereby. The trath of this laſt propo

fition appears from hence; you have been labouring to

prove that God , in the decree of reprobation,
“ did

* not act an unjuſt, tyrannical or cruel part ." In en- ,

deavouring to acquit him of the charge of tyranny, you

have faid , that he “ does not act contrary to law . "

Now, I inſiſt on it, that Mr W. has done your buſineſs

more effectually, by ſuppoſing you to ſay, “ Contrary,

to juſtice and mercy . Becauſe acting, either con

trary to law, or according toit, is no proof of a tyrant,

as is thewn above ; but acting contrary to juſtice and

mercy, is a demonftration of it. And that no falſe co

louring it, upon the whole, fuperinduced, appears from

hence; thatwhat Mr W. has here ſuppoſed you to ſay ;

you yourſelf have infifted on, and that largely too,

both in the preceeding and following words. There,

fore ,
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fore, in this inſtance, you have no cauſe to complain

of miſrepreſentation.

The third place where an addition is inſerted , is in

page 87. where you have been endeavoaring to recon

cile the doctrine of reprobation, with the doctrine of a

future judgment. - On this you obſerve, that “ CHREST

willthenproperly fit as a Judge;and openlypubliſh and

“ ſolemnly ratify his everlafting decrees, by receiving

" the eleá , body and ſoul, into glory, and by paſſing

“ ſentence on the non-elect (not for their havingdone

" what they could not help , but) for their wilfuligno

rance of divine things, and their obftinate unbelief ;

“ for their omiſſions of moral duty, and for their re

“ peated iniquity and tranſgreſſion,” — “ which,” ſays

Mr W. " they could not help .”

Obſerve, 1. That this addittion cannot be called

a falfe colouring;" becauſe, ftri &tly ſpeaking, it is

No colouring at all. For as you have declared, two

lines above, ( very abſurdly, on your ſuppoſition ,) that

the ſentence will be paſſed on the reprobate, “ not for

“ their having done what they could not help ;" and as

Mr W. has left this clauſe landing in the abridgment,

every body muſt ſee, at firſt view, that the laft clauſe

is Mr Wi's; and that it is added by way of burleſque on

your aſtoniſhinginconſiſt
ency.

Obſerve, 2. That ſuppoſe we allow some colouring

to be ſuperinduced, yet it cannot be a falſe one ; ſeeing

it is not only that, which you , as a Predeflivarian ,

Ought to make uſe of, but what, in effect, you HAVE

made uſe of, in variousparts of yourtranſlation. Let

the following paſſages ſerve as a ſpecimen.

“ Hopkins did not go, a jot too far in afferting, ” that

" ! NOT A DUST FLIES ON A BEATEN ROAD, BUT GOD

“ RAISETH IT, CONDUCTS its uncertain motion , and,

by his particular care, conveys it to the certain

“ place he had BEFORE APPOINTED for it : nor Mall

os the moſt fierce and tempeftuous wind hurry it any

• farther.” Preface, page 4. Again , page 5 :

" ſhould have our heartswell eſtabliſhed in the form

" and unwavering belief of this truth ; that whatso

EVER

o Biſhop

“ We
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>>

EVER comes to paſs, BE IT GOOD OR EVIL , we may

look up to the hand and diſpoſal of all, to GOD "

page 25 . “ God worketh all things in all men ; even

" WICKEDNESS IN THE WICKED . page 50 . He,

man, “ fell in conſequence of the divine decree." Pref.

p. 13
“ Whatever, therefore, comes to paſs, comes

to paſs as a part of the original plan . " Obſerv. p . 7.

" Whatever comes to paſs, comes to paſs BY VIRTUE

“ of this abſolute omnipotent will of God." page 14.

“ WHATEVER things come to paſs; come to paſs Ne

" CESSARILY." Ibid . " WHATEVER MAN DOES , HE

DOES NECESSARILY. ' p . 15. “ ALL THINGS turn

" out according to divine predeſtination ; not only the

“ works we dooutwardly, but even the thoughts we

“ think inwardly." p . 20. “ WHATSOEVER God hath

“ determined, concerning every individual perſon and

thing, ſhallſurely and INFALLIBLY be accompliſhed

*- in and upon them ."

Page 76. " They who are not ſaved from fin , muft

“ unavoidably perith : but the reprobate are not ſaved

“ from fin ; for they have neither will nor power to

“ - fave themſelves ; and God , though he certainly can ,

yet will not ſave them : therefore their perdition is

" UNAVOIDABLE."

Now, Sir, if all this be as you ſay, then let all

men judge if “ Christ will not paſs ſentence on the

" non -elect for that ignorance and unbelief; for thofe

• omiflions of moral duties ; and for thoſe-repeated

" iniquities and tranſgreſſions,” WHICH, ( as Mr W.

ſays) THEY COULD NOT HELP ?

But this clauſe, you may fay, is directly contrary to

what you have expreſsly declared but two linesabove :

viz . “ That CHRIST will paſs ſentence on the non -elect,

" not for having done what they could not help." I

allow it. But how you will reconcile this declaration

and many more with the MAIN PROPOSITION, aſerted

and defended by you, I know not. Let the following

inſtances ferve as a ſpecimen of the whole.

ALL
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ALL events are in the It by no means follows,

Frand ofGod. NOT A DUST that they (the creatures) do

ILIES ON A BEATEN ROAD , not act freely and sponta

but GOD RAISETH it , con- neouſly, or that the evil they

DUCTS its uncertain mo- conimit is to be charged on

tion ; and , by his PARTI. God , p.7. The condem

CULAR care, conveys it to nation of the reprobate is

the certain place he hadʻBE- UNAVOIDABLE; yet the ne

FORE APPOINTED for it : ceflity of it is ſo far from

nor ſhall the moſt fierce and making them mere machines,

tempeſtuous wind hurry it or involuntary agents, that it

ANY PARTHER , Preface. does not, IN THE LEAST,

Whatever he knows to be INTERFERE* with the rao

future, ſhall neceſſarily and tional freedom oftheir will ;

infallibly come to paſs, nor ſerve to render them

page 2 .
lefs inexcuſable, p. 77 .

>

WHATEVER comes to paſs, God's free and voluntary

comes to paſsNECESSARILY, permiffion of fin , lays zo

p. 14. WHATSOEVER man man under any forcible or

does, he does NICESSARILY, compulſive NBCESSITY of

ibid . committing it, P. 13 .

Whatſoever comes to If men do not believe

paſs, Be IT GOOD OR EVIL , his word , nor obſerve his

wemay look up to the hand precepts , the fault is in

and diſpoſaľofall,to GOD, THEMSELVES: Their own

p. 5. In reſpect of God, unbelief and diſobedience

there is NOTHING caſual or are not owing to any ill in

contingent in world . de fuſed into by God ;

APPOINTS ALL the vicifla- but to the vitioſity of their

tudes of things, ibid. depraved nature and per

verſeneſs of their own will,

page 5 .

God may, in ſome ſenſe , Sin, as fin , is the abo

be ſaid to will thebeing and minable thing that his ſoul

commiſſion of fin , p. 13 . hateth , page 13 .

God worketh All things God is the creator of the

in All men , even WICKID- wicked, but not OF THEIR

NESS in the wicked, p.25 . WICKIDNEN , P : 742
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To fay that he willeth He cannot, confifently

fin, doth not in the leaſt with the purity of his

detra &t from the holineſs and nature, the glory of his at.

restitude of God, p. 14. tributes, and the truth of

his declarations, be himſelf

THB AUTHOR of hin, p. 74.

1

WHATSOEVER comes to God does NOT FORCE

país, comes to paſs BY VIR them into fin , p.71. In

TUE of this ABSOLUTE OM- conſequence of their natural

NIPOTENT WILL of God, depravity, they are VOLUN

p. 7 : His will, and the TARILY biaſed and inclined

execution of it, are IRRE to evil and without ANY

SISTIBLE , Preface, p. 13 . Other efficiency lay violent

hands on their own ſoul,

page 76.

The purpoſe or decree He does not condemn

ofGod,fignifies his ever .any of thoſe (the reprobate)

lafting appointmentofſome MERELY becauſe hehath not

men to life, and of others chosen them , but becauſe

to death : which appoint- THEY HAVE SINNED againſt

ment flowsENTIRELY from HIM, page 74.

bis ownfree and Govereign

will, page 19.

The will ofGod is the The reprobate fall una

primary andfupreme cauſeof dergo thispuniſhmentjuftly

all THINGS, page 7. The and on account of their fins,

ONLY reaſon that can be Sin is the meritorious and

aſſigned why the Deity does immediate cauſe of any

this, or omits that, is, be- man's damnation, p. 49 .

cauſe it is his ownfree plea- Again, the condemnation

ſure, p . 9. The SOLE CAUSE of the ungodly - is not un

why ſome are ſaved, and juft, ſeeing it is for fin , and

others periſh , proceeds from only for fin. None are , or

his willing the ſalvation will be puniſhed, but for

of the former, and the per their iniquities, p . 74.

dition of thelatter, p . 11 ..

.

Na
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No free -will of the crea. Man is not excuſable

tute can refif the will of for neglecting God's will of

God : - the human will command. Pharaoh was

cannot refif him , ſo as to faulty, andtherefore jufily

make him do more or left puniſhable for not obeying

than is his pleaſure to do, God's revealed will :

p . 7. Thewill of God , Abrabam would have com

which is the firſt cauſe of mitted fin , had he refuſed

all things, ſhould ſeem to to ſacrifice Iſaac. Herod,

lay a kind ofneceſſity upon Pontius Pilate, and the re

our wills, p. 8. We can probate Jews,werejuſly con

only do what GOD from demned for putting CHRIST

eternity willed and fore- to death .-- Judas is juftly

knew we ſhould , p. 15. puniſhed for perfidiouſly and

Weare expreſsly told, that wickedly betraying Chrift,

theſe PERSONS (the repro- p. 6. He ( CHRIST) will

bates, ſpoken of by Eſaias) then properly fit as a judge

could not believe, ex nduvarlo, paffing ſentence on the non

they were not able ; it was elect (not for having done

out of their power , P. 95 . what they could not help,

but) for their wilful ig

Horance of divine things,

and their obflinate unbeliefs

for their omiffions of moral

duty, and for theirrepeated

iniquities and tranſgreſſions,

page 87

I might go on ; but to tell you the truth, I am tired

with tranſcribing your abſurdities and contradi &tions.

But I muft not leave this head without giving you a word

offriendly admonition. Dear Sir, let us never again hear

you complain of " inconſiſtencies and contradičtions; of

jarring principles (ever at inteſtine warwith each other)

or of incoherence in our religious ſyſtems. ” Who

ever elſe may cry out againſt theſe, I pray you, for mo

deſty fake ! to be quite filent.- “ For, to apply yourown

remark ) YOUR ſcheme of doctrine reminds me of the

“ feet of a certain viſionary image, which , as the ſacred

" penman acquaints us, feemed to be compoſed of

HR iron

9

66
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?

Te iron and clay. Heterogeneous materials may bepot

Lot together, but will never incorporate with each other .

" Somewhat like the necromantic ſoup in the tragedy of

" Macbeth ; your doctrines," Mr Toplady, may be

• Airred into a chaotic jumble, but witchcraft itſelf

“ would ſtrive in vain to bring them into coalition . ”

Butwhatgives you moſt offence of all is this ; “ You

(Mr W.)."cloſe the motly piece, with an entire para

graph , forged, every word of it, by yourſelf," p . 4 .

What this paragraph is, you tell him : " Your con

" cluding paragraph, which you have the effrontery,

to palm on the world as mine, runs thus : 46 The

s fum of all is this : One in twenty ( ſuppoſe) of man

*** kind are elected ; nineteen in twenty are reprobated.

“ The elect ſhall be ſaved , do what they will ; the re- .

• probate ſhall be damned , do what they can . Rea

“ der, believe this, or be damned ! Witneſs my hand,

" AI "

The Words, I acknowledge, are MrW's. But " Words

(you yourſelf, have told us) are only ſo far valuable,

as they are the vehicles of meaning * . And by parity

of reaſon, they are only fofar burtful to any one. Now

Sir, I undertake to demonſtrate, that there is no meana .

ing in theſe words, which is not purely your own ; and

which you have not plainly expreſſed in many parts of.

your tract.

This paragraph, confifts of three particulars : 1. A

Suppoſed proportion; as to number, in which the elect

and reprobate ſtand to each other; “ One in twenty

(ſuppoſe) of mankind are elected ; nineteen out of

s twenty are reprobated .' 2. The terms on which

both theſe are treated , with reſpect to their everlaſting

ftate ; “ The elect ſhall be ſaved, do what they will;

" the reprobate fhall be damned , do what they can .”

3. The neceflity of believing this, “ Reader, believe:

" this, or be damned ! Witneſs my hand , A T- "

And , 1. Here is a ſuppoſed proportion , as to number,

in which the elect and reprobate ſtand to each other :

“ One in twenty ( luppoſe) of mankind are elected ;

" nineteen

Preface to Zasebins, p. 111 .
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“ dom .

* nineteen out of twenty reprobated ." That theſe ex .

preſlions are not intendedto aſcertain the preciſe num

ber of the elect and reprobate, is evident. The words

are, “ One in twenty , SUPPOSE ." As if he had ſaid ,

“ Let us, for argument ſake, ſuppoſe a certain number,

“ for an uncertain ." All therefore, that he here ſup

poſes you to ſay is, that a very ſmall proportion of

mankind are elected, and, of conſequence, a great

proportion reprobated . — And that he hath not miſre

preſented you in this , appears from your own words :

• It is but too certain, that, in the ſcriptures, are ſuch

“ awful paſſages as theſe ; Broadis tbe way, and wide

“ is the gate which leadeth unto deſtruction, and many

" there be that go in thereat: while on the other hand,

• Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, that leadeth

“ unto life, and few there be that find it. MANY

are called , but Pew chofen. Fear not, little flock,

“ it isyour Father's good pleaſure to give you the king

There is a remnant, according to the election

" of grace ." Here, Sir, you have not only acknow

ledged all that Mr W. has ſuppoſed you to ſay, but

have alſoproped itfromfcripture.

2. Wehave, in this paragraph, the terms onwhich

both the elect and reprobateThall betreated, with re

ſpect to their everlaſting ſtates : “ The elect ſhall be

- ſaved , do what they will ; the reprobate ſhall be

“ damned, do what they can ”

That what Mr W. has here ſuppoſed you to ſay, is

no miſrepreſentation ofyour real meaning, appears from

what you yourſelf have ſaid in various parts ofyour

production . I ſhall conſider this matter, 1. As it re

fpects the elect and reprobates in general; 2. As it re

ſpects each of them in particular.

And, 1. As it reſpects the elect and reprobates in ge

neral. « Whatever he foreknows, fhall neceſarily and

“ undoubtedly come to paſs. For his knowledge can

no more be fruſtrated, or his wiſdom be deceived,

" than he can ceaſe to be God ," p. 2 . « The will

► ofGod, reſpecting the ſalvation and condemnation of

men,

# Letter to Mr W. p. 19.

1
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of men, is never contrary to itſelf; he immutably wills

o the ſalvation of the elect, and vice versâ : nor can

6 he ever deviate from his own will in any initance

or whatever, ſo that that ſhould be done, which he

willeth not; or that not be brought to paſs, which

as he willeth ," p. 4. " No free will of the creature

so can refift the will of God ; for man cannot fo will,

“ or nill, as to obftruct the divine determination , or

“ overcome the divine power.It cannot be queſtioned

but God does all things, and ever did, according to

• his own purpoſe : the human will cannot refift him , ſo

as to makehim do more or leſs than it is his pleaſure

o to do," p : 70 « The fole cauſe, why ſome men are

“ ſaved , and others periſh, proceeds from his willing

“ theſalvation of theformer, and the perdition of the

* latter ," p. 11 . “ It ( the purpoſe or decree ofGod)

“ fignifies his everlaſtingappointment of ſomemen to life,

« and of others unto death : which appointment flows

“ entirely from his own free and ſovereign will," p . 19.

“ His eternal predeftination of men and things muſt be

“ immutable as himſelf, and , fo far from being rever

“ fible, can never admit of the leaſt variation ," p. 20 .

• His counſels and deſigns ftand firm and immoveable,

« and can neither admit of alteration in themſelves, nor

" of hindrance in their execution , " p . 21 . of GOD will

« certainly ſave all, whom he wills. Thould be ſaved ;

ſo he will as furely condemn all , whom he wills

« ſhould be condemned ; for he is the Judge of the

• whole earth , whoſe decree ſhall ſtand , and from

so whoſe ſentence there is no appeal, " p. 49, “ We

« affert, that the number of theelect, and alſo of the

" reprobate, isſofixt and determinate, that neither CAN

“ be augmented or diminiſhed ," p . 55 . • The number ,

as well of the elect, as of the reprobate, is fixt and

o certain ,” ibid. “ God does indeed preciſely know to

• A MAN , who are, and whoare not, the objects of his

electing favour,”: p. 56. “ If, between the elect,and

“ reprobate, there was not a great gulph fixed , ſo that

• veither can be otherwiſe than they are, then the will

► of God (which is the alone cauſe why ſome are choſen

16 and
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** and others are not) would be rendered of no effect, "

P. 57 « God's eternal love of fome men, and hatred

es of others, is immutable, and cannot be reverſed," p.58 .

“ Now God does, and will do, nothing but in confe

quence of his own decree , " p. 72 . 66 As the future

“ faith and good works of the elect were not the cauſe

“ of their being choſen ; fo neither were the future fins

“ of the reprobate the cauſe of their being paſt by : but

“ both the choice of the former, and the decretive

“ omiffion ofthe latter, were owing, merely and entirely,

" to the ſovereign will and determinating pleaſure of

“ God," p. 73.- Thus much for the elect and repro .

bate in general. Let us now conſider each of theſe in

particular.

And, 1. With reſpecttothe elect. Mr W. has ſup .

poſed you to ſay, theſe ſhall be ſaved do what they will.

That this is nomiſrepreſentation of your meaning, abun

dantly appearsfrom the following paſſages.

“ The abſolutewill ofGod isthe original ſpring and

" efficient cauſe of his peoples ſalvation ,"p. 16. " Since

" this abſolute will ofGod is both immutable and omni

potent ; we infer, thatthe ſalvation of every one of

« the elect is moſt infallibly certain, and can bynomeans

“ be prevented ," p . 17. Predeftination, as relating to

the elect, is, " That' eternal, unconditional, particular,

" and irreverſible act of the divine will, whereby God

« determined within himſelf to deliver a certain number

“ of Adam's degenerate offspring, out of that finful

"I and miſerable eftate, into which , by his primitive

* tranfgreffion, they were to fall, " p.46. « Thoſe,

" who are ordained unto eternal life , were not ſo or

“ dained on account ofany worthineſs foreſeen in them ,

“ or of any good works to be wrought by them , nor

“ yet, for their future faith: but purely and ſolely, of

“ free fovereign grace, and according tothe mere plea

" ſure of GOD , " p. 58. " Not one of the elect can

“ periſh , but they muſt allneceſarily be ſaved , " p. 62 ,

• We do not ſpeak at all improperly, when we ſay ,

« that the ſalvation of his people is neceſſary and cer

“ tain," ibid. " Their ſafety andſalvation muſt be,

" in

#
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can .

" The

" Nei

“ in the Arideft fenfe of the word , neceffary, " ibid.

« This ſtedfaſt and inevitable purpoſe of God cannot

“ be reverſednor difannulled by any creature whatever , "

p. 63 .

Now , Sir, let every impartial man judge, if the

plain meaning of theſe paſſages is not this, " That

is the elect Thall be ſaved do wbat they will ? "

2. With regard to the reprobate. Mr W , ſuppoſes

you to ſay, that theſe ſhall be damned do what they

And that this is no miſrepreſentation of your

meaning, the following paſſages demonſtrate.

« determinating will ofGod, being omnipotent, can

“ not be obſtructed or made void ; it follows, that he

“ never did , nor does he now , will that every indivi

« dual of mankind ſhould be faved," povo.

o ther is it poſſible ,in the very nature of the thing, that

« they (the reprobate) ſhould be elected to ſalvation,

or ever obtain it, who God foreknew ſhould perith:

“ for then the divine act of preterition would be change

“ able, wavering and precarious ; the divine foreknow

“ ledge would be deceived ; and the divine will im

« peded. All which is impoflible," p . 54.

« would his word be true, with regardto the non - elect,

“ if it was poſſible for them to be ſaved ," p . 56. « The

“ condemnation of the reprobate is neceſary and irre

“ fifible," P :75.

Now , if theplain meaning of theſe words is not,

That the reprobate ſhall be damned do what they can,

words have no meaning at all.

We come, 3. To conſider the neceſſity of believing

this ; “ Reader, believe this or be damned : Witneſs

my hand, A - I- " That you have ſaid this, in

effect, in many parts of your pamphlet, the following

quotations will abundantly evidence.

si deſtination , there can be no Providence; and without

6. Providence, there can be no God . ” Does it not

follow of courſe, that unleſs we believe in predeſtination ,

we cannot believe in a Providence ; and that if we do

not believe in a Providence, we cannot believe in a

GOD ;

Preface, p. 26.

« Nor

is.Without pre
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God ; and may I not add , that unleſs we believe in

Gov , we cannot be ſaved ? In other words, “ He that

" does not believe in a Providence and in a God,

- hall be damned ; But be that does not believe in

" . Predeſtination , does not believe in a Providence or

a God ::Therefore, he that does not believe in Pre.

" deſtination , ſhall be damned . "

Again , “ Deny this , ( that the will of God is the

" cauſe of all things) and you, at one ſtroke, deſtroy

“ his immutability and independency," p: 9. * 6 Add to

“ this , that it evidently militates againſt the majeſty,

“ omnipotence, and ſupremacy ofGod, to ſuppoſe he can

• will any thing in vain ," p . 11. • To ſay that God

abſolutely nillithe being and commiffion of fin - is to

repreſent the Deity as a weak and impotent being ,"

p. 14 .

Now, Sir, if to deſtroy the immutability and inde

pepdence of God ; to militate againſt his majeſty, om

nipotence and ſupremacy ; and to repreſent him as a

weak and impotent Being , are crimnes which deſerve

danination , and which will be puniſhed with it ; and

if they, who deny that the will of God is the cauſe of

all things, and who ſay that he nills the being and

commiſſion of ſin, are guilty of this crime; it muſt

follow that they deſerve damnation, and that, if they

continue in ſuch an error, they will be puniſhed with

it . I therefore leave it to any man to determine, if by

attributing ſuch evils unto us , as effe&tually configned

us over to damnation , you have not faid in efftet,

though not in fo many words, « believe this or be

• damned ! "

Again ; Thoſe who object to your doctrine, are

“ Men of corrupt minds," p . 19. But men of cor

rupt minds, we all know, ſhall be damned . There

fore, if we would not be men of corrupt minds, and 10

be damned , we muſt notobject to your doctrine; or in

otherwords, we muſt believe it or be damned . "

Again , " It is not in man's own power to believe

“ himſelf ſuch , (one of the elect) upon juſt grounds,

B “ will
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ar till he is enabled from above. But the elect ſhall

« be ſo enabled : they ſhall believe themſelves to be

" " what indeed they are ; as for the reſt, who are not

or endued with faith , they ſhall periſh ; raging and

“ blaſpheming as you do now : " (ſo you repreſent

Luther ſpeaking to Eraſmus), p . 99. Here, you ſay,

1. That all who have true faith believe themſelves to

be unconditionally elected. 2. That thoſe who do not

believe this , have no true faith. 3. They ſhall periſh ,

saging and blaſpheming like Eraſmus ! So that here

you have ſpoke out, “ Believe this, or be damned.”

Again, The doctrine of predeftination is not only

“ uſeful, but abſolutely neceſſary to be taught," ibid .

• Without it we cannot form juſt and becoming ideas of

* God ," ibid . < Deny predeſtination , and you deny

" the adorable perfections of God ," p. 105 “ The

grace ofGod cannot be maintained without it," ibid .

* Without the doctrine of predeſtination, we cannot

“ enjoy a lively fight and experience of God's ſpecial love

• and mercy towards us in Christ Jesus," p . ru .

“ Without taking predeſtination into the account, ge

“ nuine morality and the performance oftruly goodworks,

* will ſuffer, ftarve, and die away. The fuel of boly

« affection -- can only be cheriſhed, maintained and in

“ creaſed in the heart, by the fenfe and apprehenſion of

“ God's predeſtinating love," p . 114.
ri Abſolute re

“ ſignation can only Aow from an abſolute belief of,

“ and an abſolute acquieſcence in, God's abſolute

providence, founded on abſolute predeſtination ,”

p. 120.

Now if it be ſo , thatthe doctrine of predeſtination

is abſolutely neceſſary to be taught, becauſe without it

we cannot form juſt and becoming ideas of God ; becauſe

without it , we muſt deny his adorable perfections ; be

cauſe without it, we cannot maintain thegrace of God ;

becauſe without it we cannot enjoy a lively ſight and

experience of God's ſpecial love ; becauſe without it ,

genuine morality cannot be performed , and good works

will ſuffer, ftarve and die away ; becauſe without it ,

the
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6 can.

the fuel of holy affection cannot be cheriſhed, or maina

tained in the heart; and becauſe without it, there can

be no abſolute reſignation ; nothing can be plainer than

the conſequence, we muſt “ BELieve this, ' or be

DAMNED. "

I have now gone through each of the particulars

contained in this paragraph , added by Mr W .; and

have produced it from under your hand, Mr A - I.

" That the ſum of all is this : One in twenty (ſuppoſe}

66 of mankind are elected ; nineteen in twenty are re

“ probated . The ele &t ſhall be ſaved, do what they

" will; the reprobate ſhall be damned, do what they

Reader , believe this , or be damned ! " .

From all that has been ſaid on this head , we leam

how to anſwer your queftion , p . 5. “ Have you quoted

me fairly ? I anſwer, Yes: and , for the truth of

this anſwer , I appeal to the preceding account . i .

And now what becomes of your decent reflections ?

" lo almost any other caſe, you ſay, a fimilar

“ forgery would tranſmit the criminal to Virginia or'

Maryland, if not to Tyburn," p . 6. I hope you are not

Jorry that this caſe will not do it . You proceed , “ Ifſuch

an opponent can be deemed an honeji man, where ſhall

we find a knave? " How elegant is this ! O , Sir, what

a pattern of patience and meekneſs are you ! Have you not

given us toomuch reaſon to apply your own words to

yourſelf ? “ Is it Thus," MrToplady, that " you

is contend for victory ? Are these the weapons of

your warfare ? Is this bearing down thoſe who

si differ from you with meekneſs ? Do you call this

“ binding with cords of love ? Away, for ſhame, with

“ ſuch” – Scurrility ; and ſuppreſs ſuch illiberal over

flowings of a rancorous mind.

Asthe next paragraph is very extraordinary, and

may new how much your veracity is to be depended

on, I Mall ſet it down at large.

“ And why ſhould you, of all people in the world ,

“ be ſo angry with the doćirines of grace ? Forget not

“ the days and months that are paſt. Remember,

B 2 16 that
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" that it once depended on the toſs of a ſhilling, whe

“ ther you yourſelf ſhould be a Calviniſt or an Arminian.

“ Tails fell uppermoft, and you reſolved to be an

Univerſalift." Je was an happy throw : for it con

figned you over to the tents of Arminius. It ſaved

us from the company ofa man, who, by a kind of

“ religious gambling, peculiarly his own, riſqued his

“ faith on the moſt contemptible of all lots : and was

“ capable of toffing up for his creed, as porters, or

“ chairmen, toſs up for a half-penny," p. 7 .

Mr W. totally denies this fory, and every part of it.

I therefore callupon you toprove it. Till this is done,

the ſtory of the ſplendid ſhilling fhall Atand , as a ſplendid

and lafling monument of your being a wilful liar : not

only the lover, but the maker of a lie.

Again ; You ſay, p. 8. “ But, even fince this me

“ morable epocha ” (an epocha that never exifted ) “ you

“ have, by no means, proved yourſelf that Ready Ar .

“ minian, you would have the world believe." He

defires not the world to believe that he was, or was r.ot

any Arminian at all . But as to the doctrines which he

teaches, few , very few , have been more feady therein

for between thirty and forty years.

You proceed. “ Proteus like, you diſdain to be

“ fhackled and circumſcribed by any form . There

are times when you differ as muchfrom your pren

' ceding ſelf, as you do at all times from the reft of

" mankind . ” Does he at all times differ from the reff

of mankind ? Then how comes it to paſs, that at

one time he agrees with Donatus ; at another with peo

lagius ; and at a third with Arminius ! “ Poſſeſſed , "

you ſay , p. 9. “ of more than ſerpentine elability,

you całt your Nough, not only once a year, but,

• almoft, once an hour.” This, Sir, is by no means

to be admitted without evidence. And therefore, if

you can prove what you have here ſo confidently aſſerted,

I call upon you to do it ; or I ſhall ſet this down as an

orber inſtance of your total want of veracity. You ſtill

“ Hence, your innumerable inconciencies, and

“ flagrant

go on.
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“ flagrant ſelf contradi&tions ; the jarring of your prin .

ciples ( ever at inteltine war with each other) and

“ the incoherence of your religious ſyſtem .” The

preceding accoana demonſtrates with what propriety

you make this remark . Reconcile che inconfiftencies,

and ſelf -contradictions, which are found in your own:

Two or three poor pamphlets; and I ſhall undertake

to reconcile all the contradictions, that you fall find ,

in an hundred volumes ofMr W.'s “ Evangelical truth

“ knows nothing of this harlequin affemblage. It is

not, like Joſeph's coat, of many colours ; -
but is

" invariably fimple, uniform , and harmonious."

This is certainly true : And therefore, according to

this rule, your doctrine is not evangelical truth : ſeeing,

as I have demonſtrated, it is not invariably ſimple, uni

form and harmonious. But as to Mr W. whatever you

may do, you have not yet proved that his doctrine is not

invariably ſimple , uniform , and harmonious ; and,

therefore, you have not yet proved that it is not evan- ,

gelical truth .

Again ; “ On one occafion ," you ſay,

“ the candour to own your levity , as to points of

« s . faith .. I am acquainted with a very reſpectable per --

“ fon (MrJ. D. ) who, many years ago, taking the

“ freedom to tell you, that " your prejudices, 1.ke

“ armed men , ſtood, with their ſwords ready drasvn ,

“ .to - hew down.every truth as faſt as it preſented it

“ ſelf to your mind ; " you had the unuſual honefu ”

Honeſty ! UNUSUAL honejly ! Ican ſcarce forbear faying,

Thou novice ! Thou hot-headed novice ! be aſhamed of

calling Mr W. a KNAVE , at every turn !-- But, to re

turn ; “ You had," you tell him , “ the unuſual ho.

nefty to anſwer, Ah ! Sir ! if you knew how dif

66 trefled I have been what doetrires I ſhould em

“ brace, and how I am toled aboutfromlyſtem to byſtem ,

you would think me the moſt open to conviction,

" and the leaſt liable to prejudice , ofany man you

ever knew .” This whole ſtory is of a piece with

the other . Ms IV . denies every tittle of it : and I call

upon

you had

B 3
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come.

upon you and Mr J.D. (if fuch an one exiſts ) either

to prove it, or to ſtand convict of making a lie . Why

“ ihould you ,” you ak, “ who have been ſo remark .

ably toled about, take upon you to revile thoſe who

“ have been enabled to fland faft ? " p . 10. I appeal

to the many thouſands who have known Mr W. from

the beginning, if all this noiſe concerning his being

“ So remarkably toffed about ;." and concerning his

manifold ſhiftings from byſtem to ſyſtem , ” is not an ab

ſolute hunder. Theſe know , that the ſyſtem he ſet out

with , about forty years ago, he has, in general, con

tinued in to the preſent hour,

The eleventh page contains a moſt magnificent chal

lenge: " Commence the fiege,” you ſay, " and wel

Open your trenches , and plant your bat.

" teries . Bring forth your frong arguments, and play

" them off with vigor : I publicly profeſs, and ſub

“ fcribe my name to it, that if I cannot beat you back,

" I will freely capitulate, and own myſelf conquered."

Dear, Sir, what a very Hercules you are ! - But, Sir,

I wiſh you may not forget the frog in thefable.

You go on ; “ This ſhould you attempt to do, ina

manner worthy of a Scholar and a Divine ; I fall

“ have no objection ( if life and health continue) to

meaſuring ſwords, or breaking a pike with you . "

What ? MrW. meaſuring ſwords, or breaking a pike

with you ! Indeed , Sir, you muſt firſt go to Jericho ;

and tarry there till your beard grows. Then, ſhould

Mr W. be alive, and have nothing elſe to do, perhaps,

he may condeſcend to ſome ſuch thing. But in the

mean time , the nioff you have to expect orfear, is the

rod or the ferula .

Again, you ſay, p. 12. “ I have no notion of encoun

tering a windmill, in lieu of a giant.” Is it poffible,

Mr Toplady, that you can be fo vain , as to imagine you

are capable of encountering giants ? But you go on .

“ If, therefore, you come againſt me ( as now ) with

“ Araws , inſtead of artillery ; and with chaff, in the

“ room of ammunition ; I ſhall difdain to give you

oi batile :
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parts !

“ battle : I ſhall only laugh at you from the ramparts."

Dread Sir, how big you talk ! What a deſperado in

your own eyes ! Clad with impenetrable brais ; armed

with deadly ſteel ; and fortified in the caftle of your

own importance ! With killing flames in your eyes ; and

the ſound of flaughter thundering from your tongue !

You ſtand on your battlements ready to encounter the

moſt gigantic foe! What wonder, then, that you, the

firſt-born of Mars ! ſhould diſdain to give battle to ſuch

a pigmy as MrW.! Nay, would it not be too great

condeſcenſion for you to laugh at him, from your ram

O Mr Toplady / how are you changed from what

you were a little while ago , when a ſtudent in the col- ,

lege of Dublin ! Then you thought it an honour, if a

lay preacber belonging to Mr W. would permit you to

fit at his feetfor inſtruction. But noru you are become

ſuch a literary hero, that, you ſay of Mr W. hin.feif,

“ I would no more enter into a formal controverſi,

“ withſuch aſcribbler, than I would contend for the

“ wall with a chimney -fweeper.” What an honour

to Dr G, that he has been able, in fo fort a time, ſo

throughly to compleat a molt humbleadmirer ! and to

make him , ( from bis heart) ſo great an admirer, not

of the Anabaptifts! but of the church of England !

As to what you have ſaid , molt elegant Sir! ( p. 13. )

of “ the Mouſe - not cheap, at a penny ; ” and that you

are very apprehenſive orthe Rain will be far too dear

“ at a groat ;" I have nothing to ſay : and therefore, I

ſhall leave the deciſion of this important matter to your

own learned diſquiſition .

Ibid. “ Hitherto," you ſay ,
“ your treatment of

“ Zancbius reſembles that of ſome clumſy, bungling

« Anatomiſt : who, in the diffeéiion of an animal,

“ dwells much on the larger and more obvious parti .

• culars ; but quite omits the nerves, the muſcles, and

“ the moſt intereſting parts of the complicated ma

“ chine.” It , rather, reſembles the Anatomiſt, who

by ſhewing the head and the heels of an Aſs, convinces

We , that he is not diſſecting an Elephant, “ Thus,"

B 4
you
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you ſay, " in your piddling extract, you only give a

« few of the larger outlines ; without at all entering

• into the ſpirit of the ſubject, or ſo much as producing

(ſo far from attempting to refute) any of the turning

“ points , on which the argument depends. " This,

Sir, is not true : For he has , 1. Given us the defini.

tions of your terms, 2. All your propoſitions. 3. Many

ofyour explications. And, 4. Nota ſmall quantity of

that which you call , proof. And in doing this, he has

done quite Yufficient. Any one, by reading his extract,

will eaſily diſcern, “ the fpirit of the ſubject ,” ( yea ,

and of its author too ! ) – and “ the turning points on

" which the argument depends : " viz . That “ God

" is the author of fin ! -- That whatever is , is right*.

" That a ſmall remnant ſhall be irreſiſtibly ſaved - But,

" as to all the reſt, that God has , unchangeably , irreſif

« tibly , and unconditionally

" Confignd their unborn ſouls to hell ,

" And damn'd them from their mother's womb. "

Yea, damned them , from all eternity ! Now, was

Mr Wifey with great formality, and deep delibera

tion , to fit down to weigh arguments brought in

ſupport of ſuch poſitions; and, more eſpecially, when

they are brought with all your meekneſs and candour !

with all your fear and trembling ! and with all your de .

ference to ſuperior age and learning ! In ſuch a caſe,

his conduct would have the ſame degree of propriety,

as if he were very gravely , to conſider arguments brought

to prove that your head and ſhoulders reach the moon :

or, (what is equally impoſſible to be believed ) that , you

are a meek and humble man .

Page 14. “ When I advert," you ſay, “ to theun

“ juſt and indecent manner, in which you attacked the

“ late excellent Mr Hervey ; above all, when I confi.

“ der how daringlyfree you have made with the Scrip

“ tures themſelves, both in your Commentaries and in

your Alterations of theText itſelf; I ceaſe to wonder

16 at

* Preface, p . 14.
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66
me.

2

r “ at the audacious licentiouſneſs ofyour pen , reſpecting

Asto the controverſy between Mr W. and Mr

Hervey, read Mr Sellon's anſwer to thoſe fcurrilous Let

ters ; and then judge whether Mr W. or Mr Hervey had

reaſon to complain.

But you ſay, he has " made daringly free with the

Scriptures both in his Commentaries, and in his

66 Alterations of the text itſelf.” As to his Commenta .

ries , all candid perſons allow , that they are wrote with

modeſty and ſelf- diffidence: And as to the Text itſelf

he hasmade no other alterations but what all critics and

commentators are allowed to do : That is , he has now

and then endeavoured to bring the tranſlation a little

nearer the original . If this is making daringly free

with the ſcripture, then you yourſelf are not clear :

as your alterations of 1 Tim . iv. 10. in your tranſlation,

P : 32. and of Mark xvi . 15. p. 91. and of Manb. xx:

23. p . 93. and of John xii . 40. and of Asts iv, 28. and

chap. xiii . 48. p . 95. and of i Pét. ii . 8 , 9. p.97. and

of 2 Pet. i . 10. and ſeveral other places, demonftrate.

Page 15. You aſk , “ Which of our ancient divines

“ have you, not evaporated and ſpoiled ? And made

“ them ſpeak a language, when dead ; which they

“ would have ſtarted from , with horror, when alive ?

Pray, Sir , which of them has he ſo treated ? I know of

none. If you do, point out their names :: and Thew us ,

fairly, wherein he has made them ſpeak a language

when dead ; which they did not ſpeak when living . It is

true, in collecting his CHRITIAN LIBRARY, from the

writings of antient divines, which he intended to be a

Repoſitory of Practical Divinity Only , he has paſſed by,

as foreign to his plan, every thlngof a controverſial

nature . In conſequence, he has paſſed by every thing

about unconditional Election and Reprobation . And

as theſe are points which have ſo often exhilarated your

ſpirits; as the idea of a few only going to heaven, has

ſo often been a cordial to your mind; and as the glori*

ous view of myriads upon myriads , going irreſiſtibly to

eternal death , has ſo often overwhelmed you with joy.

and tranſport ! it ftings you to the quick ! it cuts you

toB5
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to the heart ! to think that ſuch ſoul-reviving do&rines

ſhould, on any occaſion, beomitted .

Ibid . " I wilh you to keep your hands," you ſay,

" from literary picking and fealing.” Picking and

ſtealing ! Good Sir ! ſuppreſs your fears ! whoever elſe

is in danger, you are not. When you have produced any

thing worth ſtealing, we will give you leave to be ap

preherfive of danger; and to admoniſh Mr W. As to

what he has already done, in your caſe, be not ſo vain

as once to imagine, that it was done in a way of ſteal

ing from you. Indeed , Sir, it was not. Mr W. took

up your performance, only to expoſe it to view ; that

the beholder might laugh at, and ſhun it.

Page 16. « On noft occaſions, " you ſay. “ you

" are too prone to ſet up your own infallible judg

" ment, as the very lapis lydius of right and wrong.

" . Hence the firebrands, arrows and death , which

you hurl at thoſe who preſume to vary from the

“ oracles you dictate." I know of no firebrands, ar

rows and death, which he hurls, but what every faith

ful ſhepherd ought to hurl , in the defence of his ſheep.

It is true, when either himſelf, his people, or his doc

trine, are aſſaulted'; he , often , thinks it his duty to

make ſome defence. And , as in doing this , he has

ſometimes to do with perſons, like you , who are wiſer

in their own eyes, than ſeven men who can render a rea .

Jun ; after taking care to avoid faldhood, rudeneſs and

fcurrility , he frequently treats them without much ce

remony. But to ſay that he is ſevere, cenforious, or

inflammatory, either in his converſation, preaching, or

writing, is as great an untruth , as if I was to ſay, that

you are the moſt gentle and patient man in the world .

But you proceed. “ Hence, particularly, your il

“ liberal and malevolent ſpleen againſt the Proteftant

“ Diffenters." This is as falſe as it is invidioas . I

defy you to prove the leaſt degree of it. The paſſage

you have produced out of his Preſervative, proves no

ſuch thing. All it proves is that. Mr W approves of

some things in the church ofEngland, more than of ſome

things among the Diffenters; and that he is deſirous

every
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every Methodiſt preacher ſhould do the ſame * And

what wonder if he prefers the doctrines and diſcipline

of the church of England, in general, to that of the

Diflenters ; feeing hewasborn and bred in that church,

and ordained a Miniſter of it ? Yet there are notmany

Miniſters in the church ofEngland, who have not ſaid

ten times more agaiqft the Diſfenters than Mr W. bas

done ; and , on the other hand , are there not many

Miniſters among the Diſſenters, who have not faid

ten times more againſt the Church ?

The paſſage from Mr W's Letter to a Roman Catholic,

which you contraſt with the above paſſage , reſpecting

the Diflenters, in order to demonftrate, “ How much

“ more politely, not to fay cordially, this Gentleman

« ſhakes hands with the Papiſts , " is a ſad proofofyour

want of candour. I would aſk here ; 1. Do you , or do

you not , infinuate that Mr W. approves of, and eſteems

the Papifts. more than the Proteſtant Diſſenters ; 2.

Do you, or do you not, know in your conſcience, that

it is not for Yet 3. Doyou not want the world in ge

neral, and the Diſfenters in particular, to believe other.

wife ? O Truth ! O Candour ! what a friend have you

in Mr Toplady ?

But you ſay, • Fär be it from me, to charge Mr W.

“ with a fondneſs for all the groffer parts of Popery."

A fondneſs, do you ſay, for all the groffer parts of Po

peryy ! Pray Sir, by what medium do you prove, that

he bas, or ever had, a fondneſs for any of the grofer

parts of Popery ? or for any part of it , as it ſtands op

pored to. Proteſtantiſm ? Dear Mr Toplady, you will

give me leave , with all freedom to aſk ; Is this an Ina

itanee of your being a Fool or a Knave? Is it through

ignorance that you talk about “ the partition between

** that church and him being ſomewhat thinner than

“ might be wiſhed ?" If this is the caſe, then what a

learned Divine you are ? But if you know better, and

yet talkthus ; (which I fear is the cafe) then, what a

worthy faint are you !

As

2

* See Mr W.'s Preſervative, p. 2442
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As to bigotry, I acknowledge, you have ſaid many

good things. But what pity there is not ſomebody elſe

to ſay them for you ? For according to the accounts.

of friends and enemies , you are already in your little

way , one of the greateſt bigots of the age. Nay , jo

great a bigot for Predeſtination are you ; that, to my

knowledge, even bigoted Predeflinarians cannot bear you.

It is therefore intolerable to hear you ſay, page 17 .

6. Candour, benevolence, and forbearance, become

• ! (mochered and extinguiſhed," by bigotry ; unleſs

you had immediately added , “ God be merciful to me

a finner !" But right or wrong, you will go on . Bi

goiry-by limiting the extent of moderation and mu.

!' tual good will, tears up charity by the very roots ."

MODERATION ! Good-will ! CHARITY ! How deep

ly you are concerned for theſe, let all who have heard your

Širmons, and ſeen your Writings declare . “ In ſhort,"

you ſay , “ Bigotry is the very fence of Popery ."

I doubt that : I am inclined to think , that it is only a

“ And , too often , " you ſay, “ leads

* its votaries , before they are aware, into the boſom

• of that pretended church .” Then I beſeech you,

dear Sir , to take care in time.

Page 18 . “ You have, obliquely, given me a ſneer

“ ing lecture upou modeſty, felf -diffidence, and tenderneſs

“ to opponents. He has, and a very ſcaſonable lec.

ture too, if you did but know it. Why do you re

“ preſent me as telling my readers, that they muſt,

upon pain of damnation, believe, that only one per

• ſon in twenty is elected ?" He has not repreſented

you as ſaying ſo. His Words are, " One in , twenty

(ſuppoſe) of mankind are elected .” By adding the word,

only, and by leaving out the word, suppoſe, youhave

quite perverted his meaning. Again , you aſk , " Why

“ do you introduce me, as enjoining them to believe

" under the ſame penalty , that the elect thall be ſaved,

“ do what they will, and the reprobate damned, do

“ what they can ?" Why ? Becauſe you have ſaid

this, in various expreſſions, perhaps not leſs than an

bundred times over.

Ibid.

property of it .
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2

Ibid. “ I believe and preach, that the choſen and

o ranſomed of the LORD are appointed 10 falvation

“ through fan &tification of the Spirit and belief of the

“ truth ." Very true . But do you not mean , that,

both in the appointment to ſalvation, and in the ſancti

fication of the Spirit and belief of the truth, they are

wrought upon asmere machines ? Do you not mean

that all this is wrought in them , irreſiſtibly ? If ſo , it

follows, that they are appointed , firit, to obtain falva

tion ; and, ſecondly, to obtain the ſanctification of the

Spirit and belief of the truth , “ do what they will."

If this is not your meaning, tell us, if you can, what

it is ; or elſe acknowledge, that you are BAWLING with

your head in a BAG .

- And , with regard to the reprobate," you ſay,

you believe and preach , that they will be condemn.

“ ed , not for doing what they can in a moral way,

“ but for not doing what they can : for not believing

“ the goſpel report; and for not ordering their conver

• ſation according to it. " They will be condemned,

you ſay, for not doing what they can ! If " whatſoever

• comes to paſs, comes to paſs neceſſarily ; " if whatever

man does, he does neceſſarily * : I would be glad to know

what they can do, otherwiſe than what they actually

do ? If it is not “ poſible, in the very nature of the

thing, that they ſhould be elected to falvation, or

ever obtain itt ; ' can they do any thing so as to

be elected to ſalvation, or ever obtain it ? Again ; If

" the decrees of election and reprobation are immu.

" table and irreverſible ; " can the reprobate do any

thing ſo as to reverſe the decree of reprobation ? Once

more : If « the condemnation of the reprobate is ne

" ceffary and inevitable $ ; " can they do any thing fo

as to eſcape it ? If they can do any thing of this kind; if

they can do any thing beſides what they are irreſiſtibly

compelled to do ; be fo kind, good Sir, as to tell us

what it is ?

Why

Tranſlation of Zoncbius, p. 14.

# Ibid. 56. § Page 75.f Ibid . 54
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Why you ſay, “They are condemned for not believing

“ the goſpel report ; and for not ordering their con

" verſation according to it." So now the gordian knot

is untied ! The reprobate, for whom Christ did not

die, are condemned, for not believing that he did die

for them ! The perſons who have no lot or part in the

goſpel report, are condemned for not believing that they

have! Why then , according to you, they are con

demned for not believing a lie !

Again, The reprobate “ will be condemned for

“ not believing the goſpel report ; and for not order.

ing their converſation according to it.” That is ,

the reprobate, who are under an irreffible neceffity of

not believing the goſpel report ; and who are under

the ſame neceflity of not ordering their converſation ac

cording to it ; are condemned BECAUSE they do not

thus believe and order their converſation , notwithſtand

ing this irreſiſtible neceſity to the contrary ! Exquiſitely

CLEAR !

Page 19 “ Let me ak yon," you ſay, “when, or

“ where I ever preſumed to aſcertain the number of

“ God's elect ?" And let me aſk you where, or when

Mr W. ſaid you did ? “ The Book of Life is not in

your keeping, nor in mine." Perhaps it is not the

worfe for Mr W. that it is not in yours :
I

fear there would be need of anirresiſtible decree to keep

his name in it.

Page 20. “ Declarations of this tremendous nature "

( that few ſhall be ſaved ) — " ſhould - bring you on

your knees before God, with your hand upon your

" breaſt, and this cry in your lips. ” If all in heaven

and in earth , were to ſpend a million of ages on their

knees before God , this, according to your notion,

would not add one foul to the number of thoſe who ſhall

be ſaved ; ſeeing it could not reverſe the irreſiſtible de

And as to our praying that God may ſhew us

or to which claſs we belong; " this is, on your ſuppo

fition , a very dangerous prayer : For if not, only,

nineteen out of twenty reprobated; but, ſome

think ,

if it was ,

cree .
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think , ninety -nine out of an bundred ; then it is ninety

nine to onewe ſhall getſuch an anſwer to our prayer,

as will cauſe us to chooſe frangling rather than life: it

will be ninety -nine to one, but we ſhall ſee that we

belong to the claſs of reprobates, and ſo we ſhall be

tormented beforeour time. Prayer, therefore, in ſucha

caſe , and on ſuch a ſuppoſition, is not only uſeleſs,

but alſo the moft dangerous employment in the world .

Ibid . “ Should the holy Spirit vouchſafe to lead

“ you thus far ; ” ( namely, as to have “ that faith

« which is ofdivine operation ) you will, then , no longer

s object, that the elect ſhall be faved, do what they

66 will.” Most charitableSir ! Do you nothere ſtrongly

intimate that, as yet, Mr W. is not poſſeſſed of the

faith of divineoperation ? - That the holy Spirit has

not yet vouchſafed to lead him thus far ? o Sir ! if

the tree is to be known by its fruits ; and if faith is to

be known (not by bawling about opinions, but) by its

works; how doubtful is it whether the holy Spirit has

led you thus far ?

Permit me to give a ſhort account from an eye and

ear-witneſs : the truth of which , thouſands can atteft.

This account, with a little alteration , is as follows :

" With reſpect to Mr W. - his very enemies muſt allow ,

" that his labours are very extraordinary. His cata.

logue gives an account of near an HUNDRED AND

“ SEVENTY different pieces, which he haspubliſhed ,

“ in about thirty years : a fingle article of which is,

“ A Chriftian Library of FIFTY'VOLUME 8 .
Two

“ others are Explanatory Notes on the Old and New

“ Testament , in four large quarto volumes .
His

" public Diſcourſes, confifting of Sermons and Exhor

“ tations, are about twenty in a week ; upwards of a

S THOUSAND in a year. The number of Letters which

• he writes , is confiderably greater. Viſiting the Sick ,

“ and the Diſtreſſed , is another conſtant part of his

“ employment. His travelling, chiefly on horſe -back,

“ cannot be much leſs than five thouſand miles every

“ year. And thus he has laboured, not only for a

« « few weeks or months, but for above thirty years to

" gether :

1
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“ gether : and that ſteadily and conſtantly too , both

" by night and by day ; notwithſtanding all the dif

couragements he has met with . And, what is ſtill

* more remarkable , though he is now drawing near

" to the age of Seventy ; he is ſo far from diminiſhing,

or from abating any of his labours, that he is conti .

nually increaſing them .”

Now, while he is thus ſpending his time and ſtrength,

for the welfare of mankind ; while he is travelling

both by ſea and by land , with forms and tempefts

bleak in bis teeth ; how eaſy is it, for any Gentleman,

(poffeſling all the comforts of life ) to ſit in an eaſy

chair, and animadvert, with great ſolemnity ! on his

conduct * } How eaſy is it for the Reverend Mr

Toplady, Vicar of Broad Hembury, to fit at his fire

ſide ; and, very magnificently, to repreſent Mr W. as

a downright reprobate !

That you have done this, the paſſage before us

evinces . I fall lay it before the reader, with a ſhort

paraphraſe, that he may judge for himſelf. • Should

the Holy Spirit" -in any future period— “ vouch

" ſafe to lead you thus far”-that is, give you (what

he has not yet given you) " the faith of divine opera

* tion — you will then no longer be ready to object"

like an unbeliever, as you now are , " that the elect fall

“ be ſaved , do what they will ; for you will” —then

“ know by heartfelt experience” -what, for want of

that experience, you cannot now know " that the

converted elec! " -- of which number you are not " are

" and cannot but be, ambitious to perform all thoſe

“ good works, in which God hath ordained them to

6. walk ." Now, if this does not exclude Mr W. from

the number of believers, I know not what can .

I cannot diſmiſs theſe words without obſerving, that

your divinity is no leſs remarkable here than your can

dour. For, you ſay, “ the converted elect are , and

“ muſt be ambitious, to perform all the good works , in

« which God hath ordained them to walk .” Your

meaning certainly is, that the converted elect are ſo

powerfully

Reply, & c. p. 19.
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powerfully influenced by an internal principle of grace,

as thereby, to be neceſarily confirained to the performance

of theſe works . This is what all predefinarians ſay

on the head .

But if ſo , if they are thus neceffarily conſtrained to per

form all thoſe good works , whence is it that all the

converted elect do not perform all thoſe works , at all

times, and on all occafions? Whence was it, in parti

cular, that Noah was not reſtrained from drunkenneſs ;

and Lot from inceft ; and David from murder and adul

tery ; and Peter from denying his maſter ? And whence

was it that you, MrToplady, (who, to be ſure! are one

ofthe converted eleet ,) were not reſtrained from card

playing, and alſo from telling the Rev. Mr Er that

you ſaw ng harm therein ? And once more, Whence

was it that this grace did not reſtrain you from all that

ſelf -fufficiency, pertneſs, impatience, and fcurrility,

which you have lo remarkably diſplayec', in your Epif

tle to Mr W. ? Will you ſay, " that all this is owing

“ to a principle of corruption ; which principle, remain

“ ing in the converted elect, neceffitates them to fall

* ſhort in every part of their obedience ? " If ſo , then

I ſhall be glad to know how theſe two primciples, eſſen

tially oppoſite to each other, act in conjunction with each

other ; the one in conſtraining theconverted elect, “ To

“ perform all thoſe good Works," and the other in

conſtraining them to fallſort in every branch ofthat per

formance ? I ſhall be glad to know the preciſe manner

how theſe opfofile principles act in conjunction, in neceſin

tating the converted elect, both to ſtard and fall at one

and the ſame time !

Again ; If the converted elect are under ſuch a ne

ceflity of performing all thoſe good works, in which

" God hath ondained them to walk ; " I am at a loſs

to underſtand the proprietyof St Paul's words to Tirus :

I will, that thou offirm conſtantly, that they which have

believed in Godmight be careful to maintain good works ?

Now, if they which have believed in God , willand muſt,

from an internal conſtraint, maintain good works ; what

need is there of their being careful to maintain them ?

or
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orwhatneed that Titus ſhould affirm this conſtantly ? or

what need that Paul ſhould will , or defire it of him ? If

they " cannot but be ambitious to perform a'l thoſe

“ good works ?” Paulmighthave ſaved himſelf, and

Titus, yea, and the converted eleet too, an unneceſary

trouble . - To make uſe of many external means , and

to employ much labour therein towards the performance

of thoſe works , which, from another cauſe, namely, from

inherent principles, are unavoidable ; is, as unneceſſary ,

as to uſe many external means, and to employ much la .

bour, to cauſe light and heat to proceed from the ſun ;

or to cauſe a body to tend to the center : or, which is

nearly the ſame, to cauſe Mr Toplady to be vain and,

fcurrilous !

Nor can I ſee that, on your ſuppoſition, there isany

need of nineteenout of twenty parts of the word of

God. For if the converted elect will, ſpontaneouſly,

and MUST of neceffity, “ do all thoſe good works; "

What need is there of exhortations, commands, warn.

ings, threatnings ? If an inward principle of grace

makes the believer an involuntary agent, in what

he does ; or , rather, a kind of machine ; I can ſee no

more propriety in exhorting or commanding him to

obedience, than there would be, if I was to exhort or

command this pen to write !

Come, then , you great maſter of inveſtigation ! and

clear this point of all its difficulties. Openyour maga.

zine of caſuiſtical divinity, and thew us how it is that

this neceſſity of performing all the will of God, which

the converted elect are ſuppoſed to be under,
cona

liftent with that other neceſity, they are ſuppoſed to be

under, of not performing it. ' Then ſhew us, fecondly ,

how this internal neceſity is conſiſtent with the neceffity

of that external endeavour, which the converted elect

were to be careful to perform ; and with the neceſity,

which Titus was under, of affirming it CONSTANTLY ;

and with the neceſſity which St Paul was under, of de

firing, and requeſting this of him . And, thirdly, thew

us , how it is conſiſtent with the neceſſity, or propriety ,

either of giving or receiving commands, warnings ,

threatnings ,
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threatnings, exhortations , or the like ! If you can , clear

up all theſe difficulties, and reconcile theſe contradico ,

tions, you will be a workman indeed .

Ibid . “ Your pretended fear of Antinomianiſm , like

or your real fear of the comet , which was expected to

" have appeared , a few years back , is perfectly idle

" and chimerical.” Whatever his fear, concerning

the comet was ( another piece of hiſtory which wants

proof ); it is certainly well grounded concerning the

danger of Antinomianiſm . For if av18 vóun, ( from

which the term Antinomianiſm is derived ) ſignifies to

be againſt the law ; and if this, (according to the com

mon acceptation of thewords in the Chriſtian theology )

fignifies to be againſt the performance of the Chriſian

law , as it is a law ; then his fear of Antinomianiſm be

ing introduced by your doctrine, is neither “ idle nor

" chimerical: ” becauſe it is certain that your doctrine,

and Antinomianiſm , are inſeparable. To make this

appear, let me aſk, 1. As to that which is commonly

called the law of Christ, do you believe that it is a

law , frictly and properly ? Do you believe that it has

all the eſſential properties of a law ? That is , that it is

enjoined by Christ , as a law-giver ; that the obedience

required ofus to it, is , properly, the obedience of a

ſubject to a law ; that this obedience is enforced by

the fanctions of rewards and puniſhments, as fanctions

of a law ? Is not this the way that the law of CHRIST

ought to be inſiſted on , if you would inſiſt on it, as it

is a law ? If ſo, do you , and all Predeſtinarians (who

are confiftent with themſelves) thus repreſent it ? Do

you not. rather, exclaim againſt this as legality ? Do

you not ſet yourſelf, mightand main, againſt the no

tion of obedience, as it is a DUTY required by CHRIST

of us; and , as enforced by promiſes of rewards, and

threatnings of puniſhments ? If fo ; then you are plainly

againſt the law ; in other words , you are an Antino

mian.

But you may fay, (what is commonly faid ) that al

though you do not repreſent the duties of the goſpel,

under the notion of the duties of a law ; and though

you
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you donot repreſent the performance of thoſe duties

under the notion of legal performances ; yet you effec

tually ſecure the performance of them by ſuch a re.

preſentation of the graceof God , as will not fail to

beget love ; which love will conſtrain to univerſal

obedience. Let it be granted, for the preſent, that

you do repreſent the grace of God as begetting love ;

and that this love does, in a way of gratitude, conftrain

the believer to perform all the duties of the goſpel ;

yet , this does in no wiſe acquit you from the charge of

Antinomianiſm . To obey a perſon we love, becauſe

we love him , and chooſe to obey him ; and to obey a

perſon becauſe he has regal authority over us, and be

cauſe it is our duty to obey him , are quite different

things. Were you to obey the King of England , be

cauſeyou love him and chooſe to obey him , without

regarding his regal capacity, or the laws by which he

demands your obedience ; eſpecially, if you exclaimed

againſt obeying himon theſe accounts, your love to his

perſon, andthe obedience reſulting therefrom , would not

acquit you from the charge of being ávlå rómar, againſt

the lawsof England ; or,in other words, it would not

acquit you of the charge of being a civil or political

Antinomian . In like manner, if you obey the King

of heaven , becauſe you love him , and choose to obey

him ; without regarding his regal capacity , or the

lawsby which he requires your obedience ; eſpecially,

if you exclaim againſt obeying him on the laſt accounts,

your love tohis perſon, and the obedience reſulting

Therefrom , will not acquit you of the charge of being

againſt the law of heaven : or, in other words, it will

not excuſe you from the charge of theological Antino

mianiſm .

But you may again ſay, (what is alſo commonly ſaid)

so that, of all the men in the world , Predeſtinarians

“ cannot be called Antinomians , becauſe in their doc

“ trine of imputed righteouſneſs, they inſiſt on the ab

“ folute neceſity of fulfilling the law , and that per

“ fe &tly ; and , likewiſe, that this was done , perſonally ,

by CHRIST, and , in him , by us, to whom it is im .

u puted ."
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I

That your

or puted . " That is , in other words ; Although the

Predeſtinarians exclaim againſt a perſonal fulfilling of

the law, yet they cannot he called Antinomians ; fee .

ing they infift on a perfect fulfilling of it in CHRIST ! Is

it not aſtoniſhing, that ſuch a quibble ſhould ever be

thought on , to evade the charge of Antinomianiſm ! A

quibble which gives up the whole point, which allows

the whole indictment ? For, docs not all the world

know , that by an Antinomian is always meant ;a per

ſon who denies the neceflity of a perſonal fulfilling of

the law , by a believer ; becauſe Christ is ſuppoſed to

have done it for him ? " CHRIST kept the Law :

" therefore I need not. ' '

From what has been ſaid, we learn , 1. That con

ſiſtent Predeftination and Antinomianiſm , are the very

ſame thing. 2. ThatMr W.'s fear of it, in you and

your friends is not “ idle or chimerical.” 3 .

remark, p . 22. “ Mr Wi's Tenet of finleſs perfection ,

or leads directly to the groſſeft Antinomianiſm ," is truly

" idle and chimerical.

With regard to this laſt point; I would obſerve ,

thet by Perfection he means, " the loving Godwith

“ all our heart, and our neighbour as ourſelves ; " the

being holy in all manner of converſation, as he who

“ hath called us is holy, and the doing this becauſe

“ God hath commanded it.” Now, Sir, I beg to know

how this tenet leads dire&tly, to Antinomianiſm ? Nay,

how it leads, either directly or indirectly thereto ? If

this cannot be done, will it not be a great argument of

your being either very wife or elſe, very hone !

Your ſtories concerning I know not what Lady, and

concerning ſome of Mr W's quondam followers,if true

which I much doubt, are no proof that his doctrine of

perfection, leads to Antinomianiſm : They only prove

that this , as well as any other ſcriptural doctrine, may

be abuſed.

Page 23 “ You formed a ſcheme," you tell Mr W.

“ of collecting as many perfect ones as you could, to

" live together under one roof. A number of thoſe

" Aowerswere accordingly tranſplanted from your nur

no ſery
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“ ſery.beds, to the bot-boufe. And a hot- houſe it foon

" proved. For, would we believe it ? The finleſs peo

“ ple quarrelled, in a ſhort time, at fo violent à rate,

" that you found yourſelf forced to diſband the ſelect

« regiment." This ſtory is very circumftantially related ,

and yet is wholly falſe in every circumſtance. No ſuch

thing was everdone : no ſuch thing was ever attempt

ed :: no ſuch thing was ever deſigned. Ifyoucan prove

the contrary, do it ; or elſe, I fix this upon you , That

you are a publiſher of lies. Provethis point then by ſub

ftantial evidence, or elſe, lie under this odium for ever.

Ibid . You obſerve, “ That how few ſoever they (the

“ elect) may appear and really be in a ſingle genera

« tion , and as balanced with the many unrighteous

" among whom they live below ; yet, when the whole

« number of the Redeemer's jewels is made up - they

* « will amount to an exceeding great multitude which no

man can number. ” After this, you ſay, p. 24. “ Go

now, Sir, and dazzle the credulous with your mock

* victory over the ſuppoſed reprobation of nineteen in

twenty . " Do not quibble, MrToplady, do not play

upon words . Every one , who has a ſingle grain of

common ſenſe , ſees, that by theſe words, " nineteen

“ in twenty " (ſuppoſe) Mr W. only meant what you

have juſt now allowed ; viz. that the elect are but few ,

“ in a ſingle generation , and as balanced with the many

'" unrighteous among whom they live . "

« Go on," you ſay, “ to chalk hideous figures on

“ your wainſcot; and enjoy the glorious triumph of

*** battering your knuckles in fighting them . But fa

" ther no more of your hideous figures on me. Mighty

pretty ! But you acknowledge, at leaſt, that the figures

which repreſent the eternal, unchangeable , and uncon

ditional , reprobation of nineteen out of twenty ; that is,

of a number which is very great, when compared to the

few elect, in each generation, are “ hideous figures."

Such they are indeed ! But is it not really aſtoniſhing,

that you Tould diſown them ? You write a whole chap

ter on reprobation ; you vehemently inſiſt on it all

over your Traa ! And, after all, are ſo cafe-hardened,

as
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* you ."

as to exclaim againt Mr W. for “ fathering it upon

Withinimitable confidence you ſay, “ Do

* not dreſs up fcarecrowsof your own, and then af

** feet to run away from them as mine." - Scare-crows

do you ſay ! verily theſe doctrines are enough to ſcare

even to diffraction all in heaven, and earth , and hell.

* But do not then affect to run away from them as mine."

Whoſe are they then ? yours moſt certainly ; and he who

runs away from them theſooneſt and the faſteſt, is un

queſtionably the wifeſt man.

Ibid . " I do not expe &t," you ſay, " to.be treated, by

*** Mr John Weſley, with the meekneſs and candour of

** a Chriſtian ; but I wiſh him, for his own reputation's

* fake, to write and acts with the honefty of an Hea

" then . " O the meekneſs of your ſpirit ! O the candour

with which you write ! And “ you wiſh him , for his

" own reputation fake" - (How deeply are you concerned

for his reputation and how fincere are your wiſhes on

this account) “ to write and act, with the honeſty

“ of an Heachen !" But do you ſerioufly believe he

has the honeſty ofan Heathen ? if not , how can he write

and act with that he has not ? Dear Mr Toplady, let

nie for once indulge a wiſh : and that is, That you may

know what manner of ſpirit you are of! Then you will

be deeply aſhamed of that unparalleled ſuperciliouſneſs,

'which you have ſo largely diſplayed on this and other

occaſions.

Ibid . “ You would chooſe , " you ſay , " to be deemed

à Minifter of the National Church ." He does ; and

he is, and has long been a Miniſter of it : As ſuch,

whenever he hasanopportanity of ſerving it , hegladly

embraces it, ſo far as he can with a good conſcience.

Can any one do more than this ? Do you Mr Toplady,

do as much ? " Why then, ” you aſk , “ do you decry

* " her doctrines, and , as far as in you lies , fap her diſ

- " ' cipline?" He does not decry her doctrines ſo much

as you do. To make this appear, let any one, 1. Take

à view of the doctrines of the National Church, as a

regular and well - connected ſyſtem contained in all her

Articles, in all her Homilies, in all her Rubrics, and

in

1
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ase

in all her forms of Worſhip, and as it has been under

ſtood and explained by the clergy in general, ever ſince

the Reformation . 2. Let him take a view of Mr W's

do&rine as contained in his Appeals and Sermons, and

of yours, as contained in your tranſlation of Zanchius.

Then, 3. Let him compare both with the doctrines of

the Church, and he will ſee which of you decries them

moſt.

Your calling his doctrine of the intermediate ſtate

of departed ſouls, a "new-fangled doctrine ," ſhews

what a new -fangled divine you are . For, as we are

told by Mr Sellon , “ Thus thoughtthepious and learned

“ Biſhop Bull; thus thought the learned and pious Dr

“ Doddridge ; and thus thought, ſays the learned Dr

" Whitby , all the ancient Chriſtians * . "

Your note at the bottom of p. 25. is a farther proof

of your great candour and impartiality. « In MrWi's

“ firſt Edition of his Notes on the New Teſtament,'

the two following aſſertions,--- " Enoch and Elijah are

* not in heaven , but only in paradiſe. Note on John

“ ji. 13. Enoch and Elijah entered at once into the higheſt

degree of glory without firſtwaiting in paradiſe." Note

on Rev, xix , 20 . When it is obſerved , firſt, that many

of his notes are borrowed from different authors , ſecondly

that at the time he wrote on the New Teſtament, he

was daily employed about many other things ; ( not to

ſpeak of his ill ſtate of health atthat time, being fup

poſed to be in a galloping conſumption) no man of

ſenſe will wonder that ſuch a miſtake ſhould paſs unno

ticed . But Mr Toplady, how will you reconcile it with

juſtice and candour, that you havenot given the leaſt in

timation of this miſtake being rectified in the other edi .

tions ! O bluſh , if you can bluſh ! And no more com

plain of miſrepreſentation and injuſtice !

Ibid. “ That you, likewiſe do not overflow with

“ i zeal for the diſcipline of the Church of England, is

ar manifeft, not only from the numerous and intricate

« regulations with which you fetter your Societies, but

" from the meaſures you ſo lately purſued, when a cer

“ tain

* Anſwer to Hervey's Eleven Letters, p. 103
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2 .

“ tain foreign Mendicant was in England, who went

“ by the name of Eraſmus, and itiled himſelf Biſhop

« « of Arcadia , "

Whereinfocver Mr W. may vary from the diſcipline

of the Church , it is not through choice but neceffity. The

Church doors were firſt thrown in his face, before he

took a ſingle irregular ftep . And it is obſervable, that

the reaſons why the Church doors were Mut againt him

were, 1. The multitudes who came to hear him .

His adhering to her doctrines and appointments, more

rigidly than moft Clergymen now alive.

As to the “ Numerous, and intricate regulations,

“ with which , you ſay, he fetters his ſocieties ;" they

are only a few plain , ſimple rules concerning avoiding

evil, doing good , and uſing the means of grace, plainly

deduced from Scripture ; and what you and every Cler

gyman in England, may take the benefit of, if you

pleaſe.

As to Eraſmus, there is no roomto doubt ofhis being

a Biſhop.' Dr , wrote to the Patriarch of Smyrna,

who gave it under his hand, that Eraſmus was Biſhop

of Arcadia in Crete. And that he is theidentical perſon,

was proved, from the teftimony of ſeveral Gentlemen,

whohad ſeen him in Turkey.

Page 26. “ With regard to this perſon, " you ſay.

" I ſhall take the liberty of putting one or two plain

" queſtions to you. Did you, or did you not, get

him to ordain ſeveral of your lay -preachers, accord

ing to the Greek ritual ?" He got him to ordain Dr

- , but did not defire him to do it according to the

Greek ritual, in particular, as you unfairly inſinuate.

2. Did theſe lay preachers of yours, or did they not,

both dreſs and officiate, as Clergymen of the Church of

England ? The Doctor did dreſs, but, ftrialy ſpeaking,

did not officiate as aClergyman of the Church of Eng .

Jand : He rather officiated as an affiftant to Mr W. in

preaching andadminiftering the Lord's fupper in his
Societies . “ Putting matters at the beft," you ſay,

“ they could only be Miniſters of the Greek Church ,

" which could give them no legalrightto act as Mi.

" niſters of the Church of England ," You are fadly

с miſtaken .
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miltaken . Whoever is epiſcopally ordained , is a Mia

niller of the Church univerſal, and as ſuch has a right

to officiate in any part of the globe . This all Epiſco.

palians , who underſtand their own Doctrines, know .

Hence it is that the Church of England frequently em

ploys, without re -ordination , prieſts ordained even by

Popill Biſhops.

You go on , “ Did you not repeatedly declare, that

“ their ordination was, to all intents and purpoſes, as

“ valid asyour own ?" Yes. And this is no more than

what any Bishop in England will acknowledge, even

of a popiſhprieſt. 3. “ Didyou , or did you not firongly

" preſs this ſuppoſed Greek Biſhop to conſecrate you a

Biſhop at large ?" Ihave authority to anſwer, No,

never at all. But ſuppoſe he had ? Where would have

been the blame . MrW , is connected with a number

of perſons, who have given every proofwhich the na

ture of the thing allows, that they have an inward call

to preach the Golpel . Both he, and they would be

glad ifthey had an outward call too. But no Lithop

in England will give it them . What wonder then , if

he was to endeavour to procure it by any other inno

cent means ?

Page 27 . 4. In all this, did you , or did you not,

palpably violate a certain oath , which you have re

“ peatedly taken ? I mean , the oath of Supremacy .

No. For Eraſmus never pretended to anyſupremacy

over the Kingof England, neither did Mr'W . acknows

ledge any other power in him, than what every Biſhop

in England acknowledges to be in the Pope.

After giving a ſhort abſtract from the oath of ſupre .

macy, you aſk, “ Isnot the conferring of Ordersan act of

" the higheſt ecclefiaftical power and authority ?" It is

not any degree of that power and authority intended in

the Oath ofSupremacy. If it was , no prieſt ofthe

church of Rome, till re - ordained, could be received into

our church , without a breach of that oath . You aſk ,

agaio), “ And was not this man a foreigner ? " Yes.

But he was no foreigner who claimed any ſupremacy

over the King of England. • And were not the ſteps

o you
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- " you took a poſitive acknowledgment of a foreign pow

“ er and juriſdiction ?" They were no acknowledgment

of any ſuch power or juriſdi&tion as is intended in the

Oath of Supremacy. 66 And was not ſuch an acknow

ment a breach of oath ?" No.

Ibid . You adviſe him , to “ pretend no longer to

“ love the Church of England ." He has given far

ſtronger proof of his loveto it , than ever you did : and

to this day has kept as cloſe to her ſide as he could ,

with a good conſcience.

Ibid . “ You may think , perhaps, that I make too

“ free, in expoftulating with you fo plainly. " What

ever he may think, hecannot wonder. For he knows

every animal muſt act according to his nature. Hence

he expects a Lion to roar, and a Dog to bark , and a

Man of your ſpirit to be ſcurrilous.

Page 28 . is How can Mr W. who, on all occa

* fions makes ſo very free with others ; be
angry

with

young tranſlators, for copying- ſo very remarkable

an example ? " I defy you to find , in all his writ

ings, that he has taken a FIFTIETH part of that free

dom with others, that you , ( to your honour be it fpoken !)

have taken with him : No; to fer Religion out of the

queſtion, there is more of the Gentleman, and of the

man ofſenſe, in Mr W. than to throw ſuch fenfelofi,

Shameleſs, Low abuſe, in the face of any man.

Ibid. You complain , " I am told , that the evangelical

“ Clergy areleavingno ſtone unturned to raiſe John

“ Calvin's ghoft, in all quarters of the land." Evan

gelical Clergy ! why not Stoical Clergy ? Seeing you

ſay ( and I ſuppoſe your brethren are ofthe ſame mind)

“ I have no objection to being called a Stoic, fo you

but prefix the word Chriflian to it *. ' That theſe

are frivingto raiſe fohn Calvin's ghoſt, is certain .

And a ghoſt it is , to be fure ! though leſs formidable,

yet a thouſand times more frightful than even theWilch .

of Endor. You proceed : “ If you think the doctrines

is of that bleffed Reformer formidable as a ghoft ;

you are welcome to do all you can towards laying

" them .” But what can be do, if you , with all your

theological

* Preface to Zancbius, p. 18 .

C2
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cheologicalmagic, ſtand in his way ? That you are

determined to do this, appears from whatfollows ;

“ The preſs is open, and you never had a fairer op

“ portunity of trying your ſtrength on John Calvin,

“ than at preſent.” What ? hasMr W. never had a

fairer ofportunity of trying his ſtrength, than with Mr

Toplady ! Is it poſible you can be lo vain , as to ina.

gine this ? What an argument of your aſtoniſhing

Self-ſufficiency !

Ibid You aſk , “ Who raiſed the ghoſt of John

“ Goodwin, the Arminian Regicide ; and of Thomas

“ Grantham , the Arminian Baptif ? ” - Sir, as your

magic armour is on , and as you think yourſelf & match

forthe moſt formidable ſpectres ; try your Arength cm

Goodwin and Grantham , particularly on the former.

And if you , with the help of ALL your Poical brethren ,

lay that ſingle ghoft ; I, even I , will promiſe to lay

all the ghoſts which you ſhall raiſe theſe ſeven years.

Again, you aſk , “Who raiſed the ghoft of Monſieur

" De Renty, the French Papifti and of many other

“ Romißh enthufiafts ; by tranſlating them into Engliſh ,

“ for the edification of Proteftant readers ? There

is no Proteftant reader who fears God (eſpecially, if

his taſte is not vitiated by ſuch Antinomian jargon as

yours ) but may be greatly edified,by reading the Life

of Monſieur De Renty, yea, and of Gregory Lopez too :

Though they were miſtaken in ſeveral things, as Mr W.

has ſhewn ; yet, their entire deadreſs to the world ,

and the unreſerved dedication of their ALL to God, is

worthy the imitation of any Proteſtant. - But before I

diſmiſs this head , let me alk , Why could you not

mention, at leaſt, one of theſe names, without adding

a term of reproach ? What is this owing to ? Is it, be

cauſe the A cofr of the brethren has ſo filled your heart

with HIS VENOM , that, as fure as you open your lips, it

fies abroad on all who ſtand in your way ?

Page 29. “ Should you take any notice of this letter

you ſay, I have three requells to make .” -Mr W. take

notice of this letter ! Believe me, Sir, you are in no

danger. If you do not know how to treat Mr W. he

knows
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knows how to treat ſuch gentlemen as you. But what

are your requeſts ? ' why,

* 1. Do not print clandeſtinely.

Do not quote unfairly.

3. Do not anſwer evaſively."

As to what is paft, I have demonſtrated, that he

has acted according to your requeſt. And as to what

is to come, you need not troubleyour head about it.

Ibid. “ Canvaſs the points of doctrine," you ſav,

“ wherein we differ, as ſtrictly as you can . ” Believe

me, Sir, MrW . will canvaſs no doctrine with ſuch a

foul-mouthed Doctor as you.

Ibid. “ O that you may - no longer proſtitute your

« time and talents to the wiredrawingof chicanery ,

“ and the circulation of error ! "-Every one who is

acquainted withMrW . knowsthat none can charge him

with the proſtitution of time. There are few divines

who do one half of Mr Wo's work : Perhaps you do

not as much in a year, as he does in a month . In the

few controverſial pieces which he has publiſhed , (and

they are but few when compared to his other tracts) he

is ſo far from wiredrawing any point, that he rather

inclines to the other extreme . Hence Mr Hervey fo

often complained of the brevity of his remarks ; and

hence it is that you exclaim againſt his “ printed paper

“ ( conſiſting of oneſheet, folded into twelve pages, and

“ price one penny.")

I cannot diſmiſs this point without obſerving, that

although you ſeem moft devoutly to pray, that he may

no longer proſtitute his time and talents to the wire .

drawing of chicanery ;" yet your real defire is , that

he may thus proſtitute them ftill longer. Hence it is

that, in this letter, you have ſent him ſo many chal

lenges to meet you in the field ; and that you have ta.

ken ſo much pains to provoke him to accept of them :

And hence it was that you declared , at a houſe in Weft

minfier, where you and I are well acquainted, that, if

poſible, you would drag MrW.out to light." o

Sir ! the next time you paſs Weſtminſter bridge, caſt

your eyes on the watermen ; and whileyou behold them

rowingC 3
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rowing one way, and looking the other, reinember this

part ofyour devotion .

With the ſame fincerity you pray, that hemay “ no

Jonger proſtitute his time and talents in the circula

" tion of error." If the doctrines which he circulates,

are errors, they have been happy errors to thoulands ;

and ſuch as you yourſelf once embraced with all your

heart. It is not many years ſince you was ſuch an Uni

verſaliſt ( yea, and Perfectioniſt too !) that a certain gen

tleman could ſcarce perfuade you to give MrWhitefield

ſo much as a ſingle hearing. But by a freſh wind of

doctrine the weather -cock isnow turnedfrom the eaſt to

the wef.How caſed in braſs then muſt your front be,

to tell Mr W. of so
ſhifting from ſyſtem to ſyſtem ;" fee .

ing it is not Mr W. who has done this, but you, Mr

Toplady.

Ibid. “ I am not inſenſible of your parts," you ſay.

This is weil . But how came you to acknowledge

this ? Was it to let the world know , that you are able

to foil a man of parts ? Or was it only for the ſake of

another opportunity of calling Mr W. a knave, as you

do in the following words ; " Alas! what is diſtinguiſh

“ ed ability , if not wedded to integrity ?" Now , Sir,

Suppoſe any man was thus, in a great variety of covert

language, to call you a knave ? Would you ſcruple to

pronounce him an abufive ſcoundrel, if, on demand , he

refuſed to ſpeak out , ſo asto enableyou to vindicate your

characterin a court of juſtice ? Are you , Mr Toplady,

willing to do this byMrW? To give him an opportu

nity of vindicating his character in Weſtminſter -hall ? If

not, let every impartial man determine, what citle you

deſerve.

You conclude, " No leſs juſt than ingenious, is

as the remark of a learned and noble writer : The

" riches of the mind , like thoſe of fortune, may be

s employed ſo perverſely, as to become a nuiſance

" and peit, instead of an ornament and ſupport to ro

ciety .” That this remark is juſt, you have given

a recent initance. For, raw as you are , you are not

void of underſtanding. But, alas! how have you em.

ployed

Y
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ployed it ? is it not in the very manner you complain

of To ſet this in a clear light, let us ſum up the whole

affair between Mr W. and you .

Scarce had the flame between Papifts and Proteſtants,

abated, before that about the Decrees broke out . For

more than a century , this war was carried on, with fuch

warmth as was very hurtful to the church ofGod.

From a conviction of this , moderate men moved for

la truce ; this was followed by a ceffation of arms;

and in a ſhort time, a general peace enſued.

In this ſtate of Tranquillity were the Proteftanti

churches, when you emerged out ofobſcurity . While

you was a ſtudent in the College of Dublin, God was

pleaſed, by a lay preacher, to bring you to the know

ledge of yourſelf, ſo far as you have been brought. You

then was an uncommon admirer, both of Mr W. and the

Methodifts. But a certain man leaving the Methodift

ſociety , and corning Anabaptiſt, you became one of

his humble admirers, and cloſe adherents. Notwith

ſtanding this, as you was intended for the ſervice of

the eſtabliſhed Church, you applied for holy orders ;

but not being able to obtain them in your own country,

you came over to England in queſt of better fortune.

You had not been long in England, before you ſearched

out , and got acquainted with Dr Gill, of whom in a

ſhort time , you became ſuch an admirer, as to prefer

him to all the Divines in the Kingdom.

Thus the foundation of your theological learning be- ;

ing laid by a mungrel baptift in Ireland, and the fame

compleated, by a baptif Doctor here, you became a

molt fincere and moji zealous miniſter of the national

Churcb; yea , and an Honourable Chaplain to a Right

Honourable Lord !

Being now poſſeſſed of all treaſures, claſſical, theo ."

logical and honorary ! one ofthe firſt things you did,

was to ſearch among the rubbiſh of contention; where

you found an old worm-eaten Traa on eternal, un

changeable, and unconditional election and reproba.

tion : written in Latin, about two hundred Years ago.

This wonderful performance you tranſlated , and ſent

into

3
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into the world, with all the recommendations in your

power, Firſt, you introduced it with a Preface of

eighteen pages. To this you added an account of the

Author. This was followed by a Diſſertation on the

divine attributes, confifting of forty pages. Then came

the five tremendous chapters of Zanchius ! Retrenched

and enlarged in the tranſlation, you ſay, “ from a de

“ fire you had of rendering this treatiſe as compleat as

“ you could * ". Then, you bring upthe rearby an

Appendix concerning the Fate of the Heathens . ” Zancl.

P. 125 .

The dangerous tendency, of this unfcriptural heathen

if doctrine , together, with the uncommon dogmatical.

neſs, with which you have recommended it ; moved

Mr W. to publiſh a ſhort Abridgment of it, thatevery

man mightſee, what commoditiesyou deal in , and with

what candour. Which he has done ſo briefly , as to

reduce the price from two ſhillings to one penny ! This

treatment of a performance from which you expected

ſo much applauſe ; not only made you look

“ Pale as a young dramatic author, when

“ O'er darling lines fell Cibber wav'd his pen ,"

But awakened all your indignation. In conſequence

of this, out comesa fixpenny letter, in which you roar

like a bear bereft ofherwhelps.-- That the reader may

ſee, at one view , whatſpirityou are of, asaChriſtian,

and what taſte you have, as a writer, I ſhall preſent

him with a collection of part of your elegancies, as

they ſtand in your epiſtle.

Page 2. You call him a “ Sophifter, a Pope," a

“ Jeluit,” a “ Bell-wether.” Page 3. Void of " com

mon honour, a lurking fly afſallin . ” Page 4. He is

guilty of " audacity and falſhood, hardly to be paral.

ar leled." Void of “ Honour, veracity and juſtice."

Page 6. He is guilty of “ Effrontery , and forgery , "

Deſerving to be tranſmitted "to Virginia or Maryland,

• if not to Tyburn !" " he is of a narrow ſectarian ſpi.

“ rit," of low ſerpentine cunning ." Page 7. He

uſes

Preface to Zancbius, p . 6.
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ufes " dirty ſubterfuges, ” “ a lying fophifter !" funk

“ beneaththe level of an Oyfter-woman ! ”a “ Theo

* logical coward, a religious gambler." . Page 9 . He

is " poflefled of more than ſerpentineelability . Page

12. with ſuch a ſcribler, you would not contend, any

more than you would contend for the wall with a

“ chimney -ſweeper." Page 13. He reſembles “

“ clumſey bungling anatomiſt.” Page 15. He is an

“ old plagiary ." Page 16. He is poffeffed of “ Illi

“ beral and malevolent ſpleen againſt the Proteſtant

• Diſſenters." Page 24. a Perſon, by whom you do

not expect s to be treated with the meekneſs and can

“ dour of a Chriſtian ;" yet you wiſh him “to write

“ and act with the honeſty of an heathen .” Page 27.

Hehas “palpably violated a certain oath.” . Page 30.

He is become “ a nuiſance and peft - to ſociety !”

Now, Sir, I am inclined to think that if you were

to go through all Chriſtendom , and ſearch all the

magazines of fcurrility, pertneſs, dogmaticalneſs, impa

tience, arrogance, &c. & c. you would ſcarce find ſuch

another quantity of theſe commodities, Pored together

in lo ſmall a compaſs ; you would ſcarce find another

inſtance, of ſuch a novice, addreſling ſuch an epiftle to

ſuch a perſon as Mr W. a perſon ofſuch diftinguiſhed

learning and worth, that nothing but the reproach of

CHRIST, could preventhis being careſſed by the bright

eft geniuſes, and firft characters in the land.

And is this the way , Mr Toplady, thatyou treat learna:

ing, genius, and great ability ? Is this the way that

you, à ftripling , who have not half pat on your ar

mour, treat a veteran , who has ſtood the brunt of fo .

many campaigns ? Is this the way thatyou honour hoary

bairs when found in the way rightcoufnefs ? Is it THUS

that you put or, as the elect of God , bowels of mercies ,

HUMBLENESS of mind, brotherly kindneſs, gentleneſs, and

long -ſuffering ! Away, away , for ſhame! away, and

but ftop ! I remember, and pity your youth; and would

fain hope that you are not quite incurable. I would

fain perſuade myſelf, that I, almoſt, diſcover( at a very

great diſtance ! ) ſomething which, perhaps, is capable

of
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now , while

of being improved : Therefore, come back, and receive

a few words of admonition .

And, 1. As all hopes of future improvement muſt be

built on the foundation of repentance for what is patt, I

adviſe you to humble yourſelf, before God and man, for

the great inſult you haveoffered to one of the greateſt

men ofthe age : and for the pride and haughtinefs which

you have evidencedon ſeveral lateoccaſions; particu

larly, at the Lock -Chapel, in the caſe of the man in the

Mewfe; and, in the caſe of Mr S. Curate of Bethnal

Green . Theſe things, Sir, Must be repented of : and

you will repent of them faoner or later. You may, .

you are full of blood and ſpirits, diſdain theſe

words; but remember, there is a time comingwhen

your heart and fiefh ball fail; and I fincerely with you

may not only think of them then ; bat alſo repent of

them fincerely,

2. If you defire to be of uſe in your generation , do

not labour to promote contention, and vain jangling.

Remember, he that does this, is proud, knowing norbing,

but doting about queſtions and STRIFE OF WORDS, whereof

cometh enoy, frife, railings, evil ſurmiſings, perverſe dif

putings of men of CORRUPT minds, and DESTITUTE OF

THE TRUTH . O Timothy, ( O TOPLADY ! ) keep that

which is committed to thy truſt; AVOIDING profane and

vain BABBLINGS, and oppoſitions of fcience, fally so called ;

wbicb ſome profeffing, (and you among thereſt) have

erred from the faitht. 0, Sir, if you deſire to be a

workman that needeth not to be aſhamed ; fet life and

death before the people, and bid them chooſe life that they

may bid them ſtrive to enter in at the Arait gate ;

be CAREFUL to maintain good works; and to endure

to tbe end . O, Sir ! be as earneſt in commending your

ſelf THUS to every man's conſcience in the hight of God,

as you have lateiy bera, in recommending unconditional

decrees; and you will ſoon.ſee the difference. For, in

ſtead of being inftrumental in ſowing the ſeeds of dif

cord among men ; you ſhall be an happy inftrument of

Saving

live ;

*
I Tim . vi. 3-5 + Ver. 20, 21 .
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1
.

Javing them : yea, and of ſaving yourſelf, with thoſe

that hear you .

3. But if, after all , you will again found the trum

pet of contention ; if you will again fet fail in the ſea

of Arife ; expect that ſome lover of your ſoul, fome

friend of human kind will follow you , in his humble

bark to ſhew you your folly and danger. In this caſe,

I adviſe you, not to endeavour to blow him up at a

SINGLE BLAST ; not to endeavour to ſend him, at once,

like a ſtone, to the bottom . I adviſe you not to fly in

his face like a vulture ! not to Leap upon him , like a

Lion or a Bear, as you have done on Mr W. and

others. In this part of my admonition , I confeſs, I

am ſomewhat ſelfiſh. For if you ſhould prevail with

your exalted' Self, to take any notice of mypreſent per

formance, I am very apprehenfive of danger. Perhaps,

indeed, I fall have the good fortune, only to hear that

you tell your friends, (orat the moſt, to ſee a note, in

ſome future page, wherein you will tell the world ) that

ſuch a ſilly ſcribbler as this, is not worthy of YOUR

notice. But, GREAT Sir ! If you ſhould condeſcend fo

far as to take this Tract effectually to pieces, I beſeech

you, do not tell theworld that there is not one ſingle

word, either of truth or ſenſe in it ! Do not tell the

world , that I am the greateſ Knave, and Fool, that

ever was, or ever will be born ! [ intreat you, in be

half of myſelf and others, who have preſumed to ani .

madvert on you ; yea, and in behalf of all who ever

may preſume to do it, that you will not kick us about

like fo many foot- balls ! that you will not trample us

under your magnificent feet, asyou do the mire of the

ſtreet ! Remember, ihe ſervant of the LORD muſt not

ſtrive, as YOU HAVE DONE ; but be GENTLE untó Alk

men, apt to teach , PATIENT, in MEEKNESS infructing

thoſe that oppoſe themſelves. O , then , conſider HIM

who ENDURED ſuch contradi&tion ofknners againſt himſelf :

and LBARN ofhim to be meek and LOWLY of heart !

And, in order to this end, I adviſe you , 4thly, Not

to talk | Big, and look ſo IMPORTANT, as you have

often done, on ſome late occaſions. Remember, you

are
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are but ayoung man . Remember, you are but a poor

Batcbelor of Arts ; do not, then, ſtick yourſelf op by

the fide of the graveft Divines, and of the greateſt

Doctors in the land. Do not think that you arein your

place, when you ſtand, either on, or near, the fame

level with thoſe. It has the appearance of great vanity,

of inſufferable pride, for you to challenge into the

field thoſe who have both fought and conquered before

-you were borx. And it is no leſs pride and folly , for

you to tell an EQUAL, that if ever he ſhould riſe ſo far as

to becomea reſpectable opponent ; then , perhaps, you

may think him worth yournotice ! O, Sir ! were you

that humble, modeft man you ought to be ; you would

think , and ſpeak in a quite different manner : you

would believe, and acknowledge too, that when the

Corate of Bethnal-Green becomes a reſpectable opponent,

he will be no fit opponent for that when he be

comes a man of eminence, you will be as much be

neath his notice; as you now, in your vanity, think

him beneath yours . Be admoniſhed , therefore, to pray

for HUMILITY ; that you may no longer think of gour

felf more highly than you ought to think; always re

membering , that God refifierb the proud ; but giverb
GRACE to the humble.

you :

I am ,

Your Servant for CHRIST's fake,

THOMAS OLIVER S.

Jan. 5 , 1771 .
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